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31 in. wide, in a variety of the latest colors, suitable 
for Ladies or Children’s Dresses. These goods need no 
ironing.................................... •.............Special 25c per yard
STANFIELD’S RED LABEL UNDERWEAR— 
'Stanfield’s well known Red Label Underwear, made 
from pure wool, guaranteed not to shrink. AH sizes. 
Regular $5.00................ ............. Special $3*95 per suit*
MEN’S HORSEHIDE GLOVES—
Welted seams. These will stand plenty of hard wear. 
Regular $1.50......................  ............ . Special 95c pair*
MEN’S HEAVY ALL WOOL SOCKS—
Regular 75c pair................................... Special 50c pair ,
MEN’S HEAVY BLACK TWILL SHIRTS—
In all sizes. Reg. $2.50......... ........ Special $1*75 each S
' M
MEN'S SHIFTING SHORS— I
Heavy Brown Chrome, good solid sole with v toe g
cap. Reg. $5.00. ................... .. Special $3*95 pair g
CITY COUNCIL 
HOLD SESSION
The city council, with all members 
present, held their second February 
meeting last evening.
Several samples of fire hose were 
placed before the council for exam­
ination but the matter of purchase 
was left over pending receipt of 
some further information.
The question of window and ver­
andah lights on the flat rate basis 
came up for considerable diiscussion 
and a motion was passed, in view' of
point out this fact to. them.
A motion was passed authorizing 
the procuring of tracings of the 
waterworks and sewer system plans, 
the same to be placed in safe keep­







Two weeks ago Skips Warwick 
and Littler, representing Michel and 
Natal Curling 'Club, were successful 
in 'defeating Tom. Prentice and E. K,
the fact that the city was now re- d^enders of the
quired to pay for all electric light ^
on a kilowatt basis, that all window I f Tv,
or verandah lights in the city now had b^n out of
on a flat-rate must be changS over I T many years, and the nice




WE LEAD—WE NEVER FOLLOW
Oats, Aluminum, Quick Quaker, per pkt. .................35c
Health Braii, Tilson’s, 2 for...... . ............ ...... ............35c
Butter, Creamery No. 1, per lb.......... . ....... . ....... . -..40c
Old Dutch, 3 for ........ ........................ ............. ..........35c
Tea, Tudor, Exceptional Value, per lb. ........ ........70c
Coffee, Tudor, Exceptional Value, per lb. .... .......... 65c
Coffee, White-Star (only 500 lbs.) per lb. ...............60c
Soap, Royal Crown, 5s, 2 for-.............. . —.....45c
Soap, Fels Naptha, lOs, per carton...... ...... .i......90c
Washing Powder, Gold Dust, per carton ......30c
Salt, 3% lb. sacks, each ........  ........... .......  ........  ....... ;10c
Salmon, Sockeye, ^s. Gold Seal, 2 for ...,; .i;..i..ii-'iiu35c 
Cocoa, Fry’s each ........ ........ ........ ........ .i..25c
Tomato Catsup, Hemz, 3 for ...................  ................:$1.00’
Soups, Campbfell’s Assorted, 6 for ........8^*
end of August, 1925.
The city clerk informed the coun­
cil that an eld shock on Lot 10, Block 
40, owned by the city, had become 
a nuisance, and its destruction was 
authorized. -
The school board estimates for 
1925 were placed before the coimcil. 
They amount to, $4^.,666 for ordin­
ary expendiiurss, tcaeherr/ s&larie’?, 
etc., but on deducting last year’s 
aurplas of $6,666, make a net esti- 
mat® of $35,000. This makes a rate 
of 17^ Etijlls for sshoeds as against 
19% mills last
A payment of $2000 odd :'v/sa au- 
\ thorised, to Bishop ;& Co,, . of Most- 
iTOal, -re'the layin-i: of the water‘ pipe 
[across the Elk rivsr. ■
[ A reiply to the letter sent by the 
I j cotmoil to the AtfcorEsy G-enerai’a dev ! 
“ partment asking for information as 
to how the deduction of $2800 jEbom 
the rity’s xiortion of the liquor pro­
fits was/ arrived at, was reeved 
from' the Ldquor Ckiiitrol. Board. They 
stated -that all accounts had been 
verified: by the Comiptroller General’s 
departnnent and that it was not the 
policy O'f the Board to make public 
the activities of secret service agents. 
It stated' " that Board! officers had 
been in -the city during the fical year 
from 1 1923, to Se^. 30, 1924, 
at various times and had secured 
siwstantial convictio'ns for breaches 
of tihe Act, It also stated' that it was 
the policy of the Board that when 
they believed the Act was not being 
satisfactorilys enforced' in a miinici- 
palty^; lizard officers were sent: Jo 
db the woik.
B^ore pacing - the letter before 
the couiicil, -hfeyor Irvme had re- 
;iqpae®ted/<^^' Ahde^ go ,ca«s- 
fully' oWir the records and make a 
Sugar, 20 lb. sacks, each ........ ......... ........ ...1.... -...$1.80 gj ««peri:- The Ghiefs report showed
; “ I that during the time stated Liquor 
<3ontrol Board officers had only se- 
___  ___ cured two convictions in the city of
UNITED CHURCH OF FERNS — VICTORIA AVENUE
their skips must have got under their 
skins, for last Sa'turday night, ac- 
comipanied by Jimmy Johnston as 
coach, with a rink of his own, 
they sneaked out quietly to Natal 
and after a terrific battle on Sunday 
succeeded by the narrow margin of 
two in regaining x>osBes&ion of the 
trophy. Jimmy, just to dsmon- 
sttmto how the gariae should be play­
ed, took on three Natal rinks, dc- 
foatirg each, in turn. The boys are 
all ioud ia theii* j?rake of the enter- 
'tarnment provided by the Michel &• 
Natal Club. This was the first •visit 
of Feriiie riiiks to that city a'nd.they 
eerbainiy shov/ed the boys a good 
time, wiri'dixiig up 'with a banquet 





Ciilenriar for Week Beginning Sunday, Feb. 22, 1925.
had:' conducted raids 
and.had secured 57 convictions under 
1 , —. , ^ ^ Liquor Act. mie-city clerk was
pie. His lectuM IS interesting and i„^fc^ted to write the Board and 
instructive. The same lecture wnas 
given to large audienices in the 
United States during his jrecent lec­
ture tour. A short program of music 
will precede the lecture.
Pri^y—
■Ohioir practice at 8. p.m.
GjG.I.T. at 7 p,m.
Sunday—
'Tuxis Boys at 10 njoi.
Combined service at 11 a.m.
Service at Coal 'Creek at'2.30 p.m.
Evening service at 7.30 p.'m.
Wednesday—
■Juniior Tuxis Boys at 7.30 pjn.
Thursday— ^
lecture by N. P. Brand. Subject:
“The Philippine People.” Mr. Brand Miss McGregor, Travelling Secre-
.'Creston, P^. 18.—iC. G. Bennett, 
manager, of the Creston branch of 
the .'Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
left ! Monday to assume charge of 
the Pemie branch. ' ' Mr. W'ood', -of 
Femie branch,' goes to the coast, 
and •; D. MacDonald,, a'ceountant at 
Cranbrqoik, cona«s -to Creston to temw 
porarily replace Mr. Bennett.
The departing manager has been 
in Orestqn since early in 1914, when 
he to^ charge foll'oiwmg the moving 
of P.' B. (Fowler, then manager, to 
Fernie, sirfbsequently going to Nel­
son, thence to the coast. ■
'Mr.-Bennett is a past president of 
Creston. board of trade, and has been 
prinninently identified with the^^^agri-; 
'cultural ''association; since its incep­
tion, being a 'poultry ' fancier - of 
some repute Ideally. He has also 
been treasurer of Christ Church for 
many years and a great worker in 
almost every branteh of community 
effort.
He will be returning in a couple 
of weeks to 'take Mrs. Bennett and 
the •two children to Fernie.:
AUDITOR’S REPORT CITY OF FERNIE
To
His Worship, the Ma'yor, and Aldermen, _
‘Corporation of the City of Pemie, Femie, British Columbia.
lived for some years in the Philip­
pine" Islands and knows well the ha- 
bits'andlife of these interseting peo-
tary for the Women’s Missionary_ _ ___ _ I bee to report that I have examined the books and vouchers of the
Society," will -visit the congregation I Corporation of the City of Femie for the year ending December Slst, 1924,
oh March 4. | . The Balance Sheets referred to me in this report axe signed by me, and,
in my opinion, are properly drawn up >80 as to exhibit truly and correctly 
the state of affairs of -the Corporation as at December 31st, 1924, as shown 
by -the books of the said Corporation.
- Revenue and Expenditure shows a •deficit of $666.46, this being due 
to the sum of $31,408.03 spent on Waterworks renewals and charged to 
General Revenue.
You arc not c^oinfronteci with a 
Cross Word Puzzle when selecting: 
writing: materials from our
STATIONERY
DEPARTMENT
We have an assortment com­
plete in every respect, of excellent qual­
ity, and prices that please*
SUDDABYS
DRUG AND BOOK STORE
The Electric Light and Waterworks De|partments shew a net profit of 
I $13,071.98 and $9,861.08, respectively.
The School Department kept within its estimates -to the amount of 
$2,480.17, and -to this sum ia added the balance of Surplus forward from 
1928, making a total lof $6,666.66 to be applied to the relief of taxation for 
1025.
Taxes In arrears at December 81st, 1924, were $21,6G0.12j including 
in-torost and penalty charges, as against $12,969.81 at tno close of 1923. 
The .percentage of 1024 -taxes collected was 87%. In ■view of the fact that 
I the Mines were not operating for -the greater part of the year, and that 
the collections were apppoxima'tely only $10,000.00 leas than the previous 
year ie not at all silxprising.
Cash Rocoipta for 1924 wore $178,277.91, and Disbursomonts $174,029.26 
This is a very favorable showing, as $81,403.08 of this was spent for 
I Waterworks renew''j|s out of General Revenue.
During the 1928 and 1924 th'Oire has been charged 'to Genera'
Revenue and General Surplus the s-iiim of $110',5S1.49 for relaying Water­
works Mains. This I consider a very large sum ■to be paid out O'f current 
revenue for this purpose, and, in my opinion, the wh|oie,.o.r a substantia 
I part, should be Cnpltalizod, and the surplus from Waterworks applied to 
the'reduction of the Capitalized Account.
Due to the suspension of the Home Bank of Ca'nada on August 17th, 
1928, the Corporation has boon obllgo<l to borrow largo sums of money from 
the limperlal Bank of Canada, ■bo complete the ■worn already in progress, 
interest on those borrowings for 1924 being $8,788.89.
■I found the Books and Vouchers in potfeot order, receipts supporting 
all oa^ received, all accounts certified toy the proper official;^ and !9ny“ 
anents made by check through the Imiverial Bank of Canada, Pemie, B.C.
In oonclusion I wish to thank those oCficlals with whom the i»erform- 




Fernie, B.C., January SOtb, 1925. Auditor.
Mount Femie Chapter, I.O.D.E.,' 
Annual Report for 1924;
Motto—^“Our Country First.” 
Executive—
.Regent—^Mrs. J. L. Gates.
1st Vice-Regent—'Mrs. Wm. In­
gram.
2nd Vice-Regent—^Mrs. J. R. Wal­
lace.
'Secretary^—‘Mrs. H. E. Miard. 
Treasurer^^^Mrs. F. Perry. 
Educational Secretary — Mrs. G. 
Moses.
Echoes Secretary — Mrs. A. I. 
Fisher.
Standard Bearer—^Miiss M. Corsan. 
•Counicillors — Mesdames Bonnell, 
Digby, Herchmer, Kastner, Mark- 
land, D. Mitchell, G. G. Moffatt, E.
H. Wood, Workman and Miss Olive 
Brown.
To the Regent and Members of 
Mt. Pemie Chapter, I.O.D.E., this 
112th Annual Report is respectfully 
stubmatted;
The past year has shoivvn a steady 
increase in. membership. There were 
‘76 members in 'good standing at the 
close of 1924, and IS members
have joined this month. There were 
ten regaiar monthly, and two special 
meetd'ngs d'uring the year, with an 
average attendance cf 16 members.
In the Chapter there are five Na­
tional and two Primary Life Mem­
bers. The Natsonal and Pro'vincaal 
Chapters per capita fees were $38 
and $57 respectively and, $6 addi- 
tio'nai for Pr'winciai Officers’ Fees. 
The Chapter was represented at the 
(I'Tational Annual Meeting by Mrs. de 
!?en’cier and at the Provincial by 
ilrs. A. I.s^Fli^er. r"
The acti-vities of the Chapter have 
(leen directed chiefly •trwoards educa­
tional work and in helping various 
worthy organizations, both local and 
general. The Chapter con'tribu'ted 
!>150 to the National Memorial Fund.
I'This is strictly educa'bional). Six 
Canadian History prizes were given, 
r^he local Boy Scouts Association was 
'lelped by the sum of $125. There 
was a donation c»-$25 to the local 
i'brary and a similar amount to -the 
Canadian Insti'tute for the Blind.
I ;6 was sent towards the “Save 'the 
Children Fund’” and $1 for work in 
hdia. $25 was contribut^' - towards 
the G.'W.VA. Chrdstmcis Tree.,
The Chapter catered for the “Old 
T.imers.’ Banquet,” given by Mr. iyii- 
sen; also the' 'banquet given in: honor 
of'^-Premaer -Macliafilrie "King, ri^is/ 
■ing the sum of $265 from th^e af­
fairs.
The refreriiment booth at the 1st 
of July sports was in charge of the 
Ch'apter. The proceeds were $60.69. 
This money -was banked by the Chap 
ter in a separate a'oeount, namely, 
■*The Ch'ildren's Swimming Pool 
Fund,” and was augmented by.$18.35 
proceeds of a collection taken at the 
New Year’s dance. The New Year’s 
dance iwas very successful from the 
social stand'point and netted the 
Chapter about $76.
The University of BXJ. Players 
Club staged a play •on May 24, from 
the proceeds of which they received 
$193 and the Chapter $96.16 net pro­
fit. ■
Mrs. A. B. Trites very generously 
donated $100 ■fco the Chapter.
The total gross financial proceeds 
of the year amounted to $1406.65.
The Ohi^ter presen-ted a basket 
of flowers to Lady Byng, and some 
suipjpli'es were sent at Christmas to 
an ex-soldier and faimily. The Chap­
ter attended the G.W.V.A. Memorial 
Service oh Armistioe Day, and a 
'wreath of flowers was plao^ on the 
cenotaph. The Graves Committee 
did good work in keeping floral tri­
butes there. The Visiting, Committee 
ohcored the aiick by their vialts one 
contributions of flowers and fruit.
During the year the former David 
Thompoon Chapter (Junior) became 
a Girl Guido Company, under the 
guidance of Mrs. J. S. Irvino, as 
aisled by Mrs. N. E. Suddaby. This 
Oempany is under the patronage of 
Mt. Forhle Chapter.
The Chapter has devolo'ped social 
ly this year to the groat enjoyment 
of all. Mrs. R. W. Wood, our Na 
tional Councillor, entertained tho 
Chapter at her homo, so that all 
im'ight have the pl'easuro of meeting 
Mrs. de Poncier, tho Provincial Or­
ganizing Secretary and our delegate 
to tho National Annual Meeting. 
Later in the year, tho Executive 
gave an “At Homo” to the Chapter. 
ThoBO affairs have dtevelopod n won­
derful feeling of good-;followBhip. 
Tho annual dinner, which was given 
tho Entrance Class girls provided an-
A very successful Baby Clinic 
was held on the regular clinic day. 
A number of children were given 
medical examinations.
The 'Convenor introduced Dr. G. F. 
Young, speaker for the afternoon. 
He had had experience overseaSi 
where such -wndferful things were 
done in mediicine and surgery. In ad­
dition he had worked in conjunction 
■with Dr. 'Collip of Edmonton Univer­
sity. Dr. Oollip was a co-worker 
'With Dr. Ban'tinig in the discovery 
of insulin and had shared equally 
■with him in the $40,000 Nebel prize 
awarded for that great discovery.
Dr. Young gave a lucid aoco'unt of 
the nature of those glands known 
as the tonsils and adenoids; their 
function in the human body; . and 
the . manifold ilils attendant upon 
their 'being oxit of order. The latest 
trea'tment for disease of these or­
gans is by the X-ray.
The score or so of adults who at­
tended the clinic showed keen appre- 
ciatioh of the doctor’s leteture.
The next clinic will be held on 
Monday, March 9. Dr, Pickering will 
be in attendance and •wil'l talk to the 
(mbthera about the Hifiaenee of diet 




Ottawa, Feb. 17.—A measure for 
relief of the dexi-osi-tors of the Home 
3ak ■was foresiiado'W'ed by the prem­
ier in the house this afternoon.
On the order of the day he said: 
“On July 17, 1924, -this houise un­
animously adopted the report of •the 
committee on banldivg and com­
merce with respect to the losses sus­
tained by the depositors of the Home 
! lank of Canada. The concluding 
par.atgraph of the said: report is as 
i?ollows:
“ ‘Your committee consider that the 
facts brought out in the interim re­
port submitted' by Mr. Chief Just­
ice 'McKeown, and the evidence 
therein referred to establish that the 
depositors of the Home Bank have a 
moraf 'cflaim in equity for compensa­
tion by the •country on account of 
any loss 'they may suffer by reason 
of the failure of the Home Barik.’
“In the •circumstances the govern­
ment has d'Ccided 'to introduce this 
session a measure recognizing, 'with 
respect "to the . depositois ,of the 
; Iome“”.'^nk“ *the : 'moral .i|^im of 
equjjly £br„Compensatio:^^ jrcfdBre;^-^ 
to in' this paragraph ';c^‘the.^repo^^^ 
The proposed legislation. ivill be 
(>rought down in due course.”
Mr. Mei'ghen: “I •wish to make a 
S'tatement with referenice 'to the first 
sentence in the prime miniseris re­
marks. I make it without regard; at 
all to what the attitude of the' oppo­
sition may be towards the measure. 
The reference was 'to the ‘unariimous 
adoption’ of a report. There was 
many reports adop'ted in ■this way 
hastily last session against my -vig- 
oro.us protest and I stated at the 
time, on more than one occasion, 
that I did not consider such adoption 
as in any ■way binding 'tho house to 
the 'term'S of the report. That is the 
position I still take. May I ask whe­
ther ■the amount Will he in the sup­
plementary ertimates and why it is 
not in the main estimates?”
The prime minister; “There is no 
reason why this information should 
■bo given before the bill is presen'ted.”
Mr. Meighen persisted in bis 
question as to the method of making 
the provision, the premier said, fin­
ally, “i am afraid my honorable 
friend wiU have to wait and see.” 
This ended the discussion.
Christ Church
11 nan.—Morning Prayjfer. . “Tho 
Beatitudoa.”
7.80 p.m.—'E-von ong. “A Measur­
ing Line.”
2.80 p.TOi.— Sunday School.
— -------------------- - o ................. ——
Olivet Baptist Church
t Continued on Page Two)
Sunday Fob. 22, 1926—
11 n.m.—'Bible Study.
2.30 pan.—Sunday School.
7.80 pan.—'Rev. P. Dinglo, B.A., 





Ensign Bailey of Nelson will con­
duct the week end mootings in tho 
Army Citadel, Fob. 21-28.
Open Air, Saturday at 7.80 p.m. 
iSnndiJiy, HoUnoss nt 11 n.m. 
Sunday Night at 7,80 p.m.
Monday Night at 8 p.m.
ill
jiriQ siaijonet^M
















the Borden Co. 
iifmitea» 'Vancouver*
F'^rs^l® &.oef^<® JVo. <>7
(Continued from Page One>
Sleet® E\-ery Wednesday WSsfet 
«4 S $>’Clock -la S. O. O. SC. SlaSI
VSsIttng; Bretkera CordSasl?- En'i'ited
J. L. DonaldsoHe Noble Qrand. 
Chas. Heigh, Vice-Gsapd,
Wsn. Barraclough, Rec. Sec.
1^£*« J*. ^w^srt
Dentist
J. & F. Block Phone 121
dr: W* H, PICKERING 
Dentist
ALL MODERN EQUIPMENT
Cpstalrs Baak Of Hamilton Building 
Opposite Snddaby’s Dme. Store
Phone t88 Hours 9 to 5
::j
HERCftMER & MrrC&ELL
forristers. Solicitors, Etci. 
Office t Over Ho^al Bank 
C^r Victoria'Ave. and Cox Street
FERNIE, B.C.
Alfred Outnmlngs,B. so 
PROFESSIONAL CIVIL ENGINEER 
A.M.E.I.O.C.
Brltlak Colnmbla, Dominion 
and Alberta Band Surveyor'
P.O. Box 103 71 Hovriaud Ave
FERNIE. B.C.
FERNIE LODGE, N0..8J
B. P. 0 E.
Meets 1st and 3rd Mondays 
in each month in I. O. O. F. 
Hall, at 8 o'clock.
C. EDGAR, Secretary.
W, J. THOMAS, Ex. Ruler.
THE DAILY SHOWER
i» conductive to health, aa all doc­
tors agree. Lot us install a hot 
and cold water shower bath in your 
bath-room and you will find nloasurc 
and physical benefit therefrom. A 
modern all-porcelain bath-tub and 





Telephone 44 Dnthle*fl Btora
other opportunity for the members 
to , meet each other and become ac­
quainted with the ’teen age giirls.
This has been a quiet year, fin­
ancially owing to local conditions, 
but has heen excelleint in increased 
membership and interest in the work 
of the Ohapter. The miemibers have 
worked faithfully for the common 
good. The heartfelt thanks of the 
Chapter is extended to all who have 
assisted- in any way.
L. T. Miard, Secretary. 




2nd Vice-Regent—^Mirs. J. R. Wal­
lace.
Secretary—Mrs. J. E. Gee. 
Assistant Secretary—'Mrs. G. G. 
Moffatt.
Treasurer—'Mrs. F. Perry. 
Educational Secretary—Mrs. J. L. 
Gates.
Echoes Secretary—'Mrs. G. Kal­
man, Sr. '
Standard Bearer—^Miss M. Oorsan. 
Councillors — Mesdames Assel- 
stine. Beck, F. W. Brown, Corbett, 
Digby, Fisher, Marshall, Ingram and 
Workman.
Statement of Receipts and Dis­
bursements for 1924:
Jan. 31, 1924—^palances—
Current Bank Ac. .......... $ 188.53
Savings Ac., Ed. Fund.... 169.20 
Savings Ac., Com. Fund.... 39.06 
Receipts—
Pees .......... . ............................
Luncheons and Dances—
W. R. Wilson banquet..........
Food' sold from same ..........
University Players ................
B. of T. Iflincheon ................
New Tear Dance ..................




Petty Cash, change ...............
Refund S. Fool Fund .... ....
Refund Capita Tax .........  ....
Supplies sold B.T. Luncheon 
Donation, Mrs. A. B. Trites
Interest Earned........ ;.............
Edu. Fund Receipts from
dinner to Ent. Glass .......


















A. I. BISHEiR, K.C. B. C. DA WE
i.aiMre dr Fisher
BARRISTERS SOLICITORS, ETCT




M. A. Kastner, the hustling local 
agent for the Sun Life, is jubilant 
over the annual repurt of the Com­
pany for 1924. He sa^:
N'giw standards have been set in 
Canadian life assurance records by 
the 54th annual statement now pre­
sented by the Directors of the Sun 
Life Assurance Company of Canada. 
Acceleration of the rate of progress 
is nottceable, even as against the 
surprisingly rapid growth in pre­
vious years of this great institution. 
Resources have been considerably 
augmented -while the expansion of 
operations has been equally pro­
nounced.
Policyholders in this popular in­
ternational Company and, in fact, 
all who are interested in the gro-wth 
of Canadian institutions, will regard 
with satisfaction the advances made 
in all branches through -the aggres­
sive policy of the Sun Life under a 
careful and conservative manage­
ment.
Strength in resources is exempli­
fied by the assets lof $274,130,407, 
an amount which increased by $64,— 
'873,094 during the year 1924. This 
gain alone is equal to the total as­
sets held by the Company only 11 
years ago.
Income for 'the year totalled $62,- 
246,'^! and represents an advance' 
of $15,280,042. Nio sums received as 
consideration for reassurances are 
included in these figures.
VeTy gratifying results were ex­
perienced in the eamrngs from the 
Ccmpan'y’'s investments. Increased 
market values of securities held 
yieMed a gain of $6,381,377, vihile 
sales made in order to capitalise toe 
improved ■value of others showed a 
net profit of 2,891,250.
Payments to iiolicyholders tmd 
beneficiaries have been made on a 
generous scale and amci^nted to 
$31,^1,639 for the year. This reprs- 
'Sented' settlements of death slakns, 
'nvatut^. endowments, profits, etc.
There ■were 834,113 policies' in 
force representing- assurances of 
$871,636,457, an adsran'ce over the 
previous year of $167,871,214. ,
Fo'r the fifth year in succession.
--------------
Interest earned during the year, j 
has been shO'Wn as 6.38 per cent, ex- 
clU'Si-ve of profits from sales, a sufo- 
^antial increase due to reinvestment 





The remains of little Phyllis Home, 
beloved daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edgar Home, of this city, were in­
terred in the family plot here on 
Friday aftemoCn, death having oc­
curred on the 6th inst. The Rev. F. 
V. Harrison, rector of Christ Church, 
officiated' at the funeral service held 
in the family residence and also at 
the graveside. The funeral was 
strictly private, immediate friends 
and relatives of the family being 
present when the services were read, 
lattle Phyllis’ passing is being
mourned by many, the child being 
possessed of a sunny, cheerful dis­
position that made friends for her 
■werever she found herself. Around 
the family hearth she was known as 
the war baby, being bom on the 2nd 
day of August, 1914. The deep sym­
pathy of the community has gone andTL*
$1,802.43
A. Perry, Treasurer.
A. J. Moffafct, Auditor.
Fiction lovers are often disap­
pointed when they see their favorite 
stories on the screen. Perhaps they 
cannot understand the technic of the 
movies which makes it necessary in 
many cases, to change parts of a 
story, which for one reason or an­
other, cannot be screened.
But those who read and enjoyed 
“Pcinjola"—^and all ■who did read it, 
onjoyed.it—^are not going to be ti'i- 
appoinitd in the film version of the 
famous Oyinithia Stjcx.ey st.^ry. 
which is to .be shown n.xt week at 
the Orpheum theatre.
“Poniola” has been described as 
“fool proof film material,” and such, 
it is. In adapting the p-tory to the 
screen P^’rat National kcipt to vhe 
st.ory in its entirety. The film la the 
popular novel brought to life.
Tolling a story of intrigue, adven­
ture and love, it centers about a 
young noblewoman ■who masquor- 
aros aa a man and lives among the 
hardened characters ef the South 
African voldit, fighting the curse of 
ponjola, the soul destroying drink 
of that country and fighting those 
who seek to destroy the man she 
loves.
It is a powerful picture of virile 
men and roimantic women /at lust, 
hate and love — a highly dramatic 
picture that contains every essential 
of a perfect photodrama.
Its interpretation is in the hands 
of n imoat brilliant east, inckding 
Anna Q. Nilsson, James Kirkwood, 
Tully Marshall, Ruth Clifford, 
Joseph Kiigour, Edwin Stnigie, 















I.'O.D.E. Capita Tax __ ....$ 107.00
Expense    114.30
Echoes Subs. .....................  31.60
■Educati'onal Expense .......... 95.00
Donations-^
University Players ..........   103.15
Boy Scouts ___ ........ .............. 125.02
Work in India .....................~ . 1.00
Local Library .... .......    25.00
G.W.V.A. Ximas Tree .......... 25.00
Christmas Hampers.. . ......... 8.60
Institute for Blind .... ...1 .... .26.00
Expenses Co'nventiop -.... .... 24.75
Swimming Poo-l ^Pund .... .... 13.35
'Save the Children i^nd .... 5.00
National Memorial ................ 150,00
iSwimming Piool Fund Djis. 25.86
Ex. Luncheons and Dances.. 436.50
Bal. Jan. 31, 1925—
General Account .... .... .... 269.41
Educational Fund .... .......... 128.02
Compassionate Fund .......... 40.21
Swimming Pool Fund .... .... 62.27
HEAD OFFICE • • MONTREAL
A. Statement of l^emarkable Progress
Extracts fram Directors* Report
Your Xnrectors prewnt Ui'«tr Bfty.fourth Annual Report with ' 
The rapid expansion ol opeiatioMTand the 
stoKly upbi^dmg of teaourcca, which have ao markedly charac.
the Company a trauactions in mevioua years, have con­
tinued dunng the p«d twelve months, and at a gnatly increased 
Me ^ progress • '• *
. . ,.. Th» 6gurm'(he^tli quoted) show the growth which
laa taken place mt^ volume ol the Company’s operaUons. and
in lU resources. The figures as to profit-earning power and finan­
cial strength are even more Impressive.
U.U P*?®? «tuaUy paid, the sdm of «a,esi,082.40 has been 
disbursed du^ ^ year to policyholders under this heading.
M» provision for the future, the Company’s position has been 
'materially strengthened in all directions.
o lurlher upbuilding ol the life policy reserves. 
^reMore policies issued prior to 1003 hove been valued on the 
basa of ass^mg three and • half per cent. Interest, as the dis- 
oountiM rate-for the Company’s obligations, but'this year the 
(«bte life assurance contracts have been valued at three per cenU 
tb^trn amount thus set aside being BI.111.032. :
There has also been a strengthening of Uie Annuity Rcm^tvcs. 
Recent mvesUgations have shown a progreaiive increase in the 
1 ■ “I®. onnuitants'. A spiraial annuity reserve of 
^80,0(m bag tbis.yeor been set up beyond the amount required 
by the Government standard.
The Company’s Head Ofiice and branch buildings and other 
ledratate^ have been written down by $780,000.
s^^ntingency Reserves'liave been strengtbmed by the addi* 
Iton M $4,O0(LO0O taken from the earnings of the year. $3,000,000 
of this arnount l^ing to the fund to provide for possible fluctua- 
■ mwket value of our securities, raising that fund to 
$8,000,0(^ and $1,000,000 going to General Contingencies ac­
count. raiung that to $2,800,000. These oonlingency aocounta thus 
amount now id $7,800,000. ^
After makiug these heavy allocalions. the undivided surplus 
h« increased by $4,234,400. bringing it to a total of
The Company Is, of course. In a position to increase its already 
gmenSus scale of pnats to policyboilders, and yourDirectora have 
ple^re in announcing, for the fifth year in succession, that such' 
fen increase will be made. . —
’While'many factors have contributed to this remarkable show­
ing, the mmt notcwortliy has been the large earning from invest­
ments. As hu been mentioned in previous reports, it hss for many 
yews hem Uie policy of the Company to invest in Img-lerm bonds 
and tbntlw choice securities, in order that by this means the high 
ratra of Interest then prevailing at a result of the ahnormal con­
ations hr^ueed by the war, might be projected Into future years. 
■This policy Is MW bearing fruit. Current ralea of Interest, though 
still very aatlsfactory. are materially lower tlun those of foroMr 
years, and m s. Consequence tliere baa been a marked rise in the 
quoUUou for most of the securities owned by the Company. 
tl»o P«st year some of these Increased values have been 
.•?***’ ■ brt profit of $2,e]>1,230.48 has been
*honi this source. In addition there has been an Increase 
.. in the mwket value of the securities stlil held.
Anliwgh moat of this Increased value la undoubtedly permanent.. 
SUM duo mmly to tl» readjustment ol interest rates to a more 
J*' ^W.he noted that the Company lisa carrlM 
$«,0<M.0w of the amount 10 contingemy auxounts.'' as slrrady 
exj^ned. , '
TV rate of interest carn^ during the year on the mean invested- 
■uwets Iw b^ OJta jicr cent.', exclusive of piofits from sales. This 
Is K rahstotlsl inoreass over the rate of tlie prevkiua year, and has 
•esulted from our having realised on aome of our lioldinga of gov­
ernment and other Vnds which had risen to high figured tlie^ 
ceeds bring then relnvcsteil in securities ylcMlog liettrir return.
1924
New Aftsurances Paid For
Inacase . . . . $30,O75»b00




Payments to Policyholders 
and. Beneficiaries ..... g,
{Total paid eince organization. 
$168,798,000)
$31,881,000
Assets et December 31st. s.i^,
Increase .. . * . $64,873,000
$274,130,000
Reserves ^or Unforeseen 
Contingencies ^ $7,S00,000
Surplus Over All Liabilities 
and Contingency Reserves
Increase ^ . $4,234,000
$22,107,000
Assurances in Force (Net). . 
Increase • * . $167,871,000
$871,636,000
Policies in force'(excluding Group Policies). $( 384,113 
Employees of firms protected by Group Policies. 30,160
Dividends to policyholders ayain ineremed
The Sun Life ranks amongst the Poremost
Life Assurance Institutions 
of the World
Ineorpforaietf 1865 Began buitmmtSfi
% ' ' i
818533
V': • ‘/;r KS'Jt/’’, -•
1 '
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Melli^rs Treat.Colds 
The New ^^Direct” Way
Ho Longer Necessary to "Dose" CIiiI> 




set by too much 
‘ ‘dosing.’ * Vick s 
VapoRub being ex­
ternally applied, 
does not upset little 
stomachs. ,
At the first si^ of 
croup, sore throat, 
or any other cold trouble, apply Vidss 
freely. There is nothing to svv^ow-— 













in The Old Stand
■■ ----- - -----Staple and Foncy Groceries - - 
and Provisions of All Kinds,
For Ba.by*s Bath J f
More than that of any other 
member of the family, baby’s 
tender, delicate skin needs the 
greatest care and attention. The 
soft soothing oils in Baby’s Own 
Soap make it specially suitable 
for babies, and its clinging fra­
grance reminds one of the roses of 
France which help to inspire it,
"Its beat for you and Baby too” i,.**
OFFICE CATTRAOe MARK
Here’s a tasty nourishing 
dish you may not have 
tried. Every member of 
the family, will relish it.. 
One of nearly a hundred* 
tested recipes in the Kraft 
' Cheese Booklet. Ifs free; 
mail coupon.
BY JVHSVS
it( m « « « «
Kraft-nsel/srea
__ ChcMi Co. Limited ;
Send me Cheese Beclsc Book. Hestrcal..
• Weifte---------- — ——-—.—.--------------------------------------]— II1M..1
Address................................................................................................;......................................
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT
Notice of Aplplicatioii For 
Beer License.




NOTICE is hereby givpn that bn 
Tuesday, the 24th day of March, 
1926, the undersigned intends to ap­
ply to the Liquoor Control Board of 
the Province of British Columbia for 
a licence in respect of preinises be­
ing part of the building known as 
the Hosiner Hotel, 'situated at Hos- 
mer, B.C., ui>oin the: lands described 
as Lots Numiber 1 and 2, Block 
Number 6, Map Number 772A Koot­
enay Land ^ Registration District in 
the‘Province of Britash Columbia, 
for the sale of beer by, the .glass or. 
by. the-ouen. bnttle-.'ftt'p .consiiimution 
on the premises.






AUTOMOBILE & HORSE LIVEBT 
■-o~
DRAY and EXPRESS
WOOD ON HAND 
' -o-
Storage Rooms in-ConnecHon
Many a girl is single today be­
cause she couldn't keep awake nights 
while a man talked about himself^
# 4>
Grandma never heard of a per­
manent wave. On the other hand, 
Olive snaps, her complexion didn’t 
come out in the wash.
V :<( 3K if v v
“That hollow cough is dangerous,” 
declares an advertisement. It cer­
tainly is. It indicates that the gas 
tank is empty.
* if if if At i|t
An other printer has been fired by 
the editor of a Oi'anbrook news­
paper because he made “shell-like 
ears” read' “shielf-like.”
<t If if Sf If /f
The kiss is a peculiar proposition. 
Nlo use to one yet absolute bliss to 
two; the small boy gets it for no­
thing, the , young man has to steal 
it, and the .old man has to buy it; 
it is the baby’s right, the lover’a pri­
vilege, the hypocrite’s mask; to a 
young girl, faith; to a married wo­
man, hope; and to an old maid, 
charity.
, - if if if if if if
If you should by any chance find 
a way to kill twto birds with one 
stone. Bob Bidlsborough says, you 
had better try to recover the stone..' ' # If V w «
I Mrs. Newlywed:' George, the cook 
left and. I don’t kmow how we’re go­
ing to eat for the next few’days.
‘Mr. N.; You stall; have my love let­
ters, haven’t you?
Mrs. N.: Of course.
Mr. N.: Well, get 'em and we’ll 
have mush for breakfast, anyway.
if if if if if Ac
Celery and soup have quite enough 
dispositions until some one sicks his 
appetite on them. Then the riot 
begins.
if if if if if
Take no chances when you marry,
Let the vacuum clean your room; 
Listen to the staid old timers.
Do nlot buy your wife a broom.« « a 4i « «
Bob Johnstone thinks Webster 
slipped a cog in allowing shirker to 
rhyme with worker.
v if if Ac Ac Ac
Heard of a Femie man the other 
day who asked his barber not to cut 
his hair as short as usual. Said he 
was afraid of being mistaken for his 
wife-
i If Ac Ac Ac Ac Ac
“Oh, dear,” complained Mrs. 
Featheily, “when a short woman like 
me hangs out the wash, she needs 
arms like a giraffe.”
AcAcifAcAiAi
If a man acts that way, it is called 
dignity; but Alex. Fisher says when 
boy does it, it is pouting.
Ac Ac Ac Ac Ac AC
What has become of the old fash­
ioned dances in which the dancers 
moved their feet ?
Ac Ac Ac Ac if Ac
Dumb Dora (reading sign over 
ticket office).—“'Oh, John, it says 
‘Entire Balcony 36c.’ Let’s get it so
we’1'1 be alone.”«««<»««'
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT
Notice of Aplplication For 
Beer Licence.
Ed. . Paterson, Prop,
T. BOYCE
ELECTRICIAN 
Shop — 3t Pcilatt Avenue 
House Phone 45
NOTICE is hereby given that on 
Tuesday, the 17th day of. March, 
1926, the undersagned intends to ap­
ply to the “Liquor Control Board” of 
the Province of . British Columbia for 
a licence in respect of premises be-' 
ing a building ei'f^te at Newgate, 
British Coltimbia, upon the lands 
described as Part of 'Sublot 1, of Lot 
326; Plan X^, Kootenay Land Re­
gistration District in the Province 
of British Columbia, for the sale of 
beer by the glass or iby the . open 
bottle for consumpton on the prem- 
'■iaes..
.Dated at Newgate, British Colum­










A zoo of your own, boys and ifidrlal 
ihls cut-out to make an animal and aon 
m, mentioning tills paper, for
BOOK OF 
J? JtV ICj M2j C0T-OUT3
Hook hInoiellantonrvouHlwanttojr«a4|about Ik# puraat 
salt nmula. Jiiat'wnt«toWliuIaM8«lt«wladaor, Ont.




People We’ve Been Looking For 
But Haven’t Met
The golfer who made a hole fn one
>£md . novojf -txkllcodl' cuUOUijC T-C. - " —
.'TihA. ln<ty-,Trin«.r ■who tells about the 
time he got left.
The hard-boiled egg that tells 
abbut the time he go-t licked.
A beautiful girl with a kind heart 
—fond of animals, children, and, 
more particularly, Us, if you gather 
our meaning.
A cigarette that lived up to its 
.ads." , ■
Somebody who is good and does 
not know it—or dumb and does.
An editor who really appreciates 
our stuff. ’
■ V.AI V'AI n Ai.'"'
Wood' alcohol, wooden heads and 
wooden overcoats—it’s all ‘terribly 
consistent.
. , ■ A>:Ai A«.A« .V-A*'
It might reduce colds some if the 
beads .the dear girls wear to dances 
were made of wood, sighs Tommy 
Baker.
AI' • Ai ’
If money talks some bifds would 
suggest a little Ijouder please. .
a. At Ac Ac A( a ■
“Well, here you are,” said the doc­
tor, “a pill for the kidneys, a tablet 
for the indigestion, and.; another for 
the nerves.”:
‘^But, look here, doctor,” said the 
ipatient, “how 'wiU the little beggars 
know where to go to when they get 
inside?”
At Ai Ai A> 4> a
Not all the peoiple who come out 
flat footed for something or other 
have fhllen arches, mutters Jock 
Oaufield."' . Al * « * Ai .
Friend—I suppose you find your 
wife can live on your income aM 
right?
Niewlywed—Ob, yes, indeed, but 
it's up to me now to make another 
one for myself.”
.w AI ifi w w a
.If men would boss themselves 
they Would be free of all other 
losses. ' • —
' . . Ai a a. a 'a a ' '
•The xnan who buys'f300 worth off 
toyjs for his <dhild must find it nn- 
ndydnig that there is no provision for 
deducting Ibe anukint from bis in- 
t'ome tax.
AAa'aaa
BatBoon tires are in demand be­
cause they can absorb humps—can 
you?
« a a a a a
A cynic is a person who discovers 
mean things about himiaclf and then 
says th'Om about the rest of us.
A> a a a a a
Rlouged clieeks and powdered' faces 
are rather attractive, says Archie 
Dunlap, if you don’t notice the yel­
low neck beneath.A « A A • A ' . '
“Does prohibition pay?” queries a 
writer. We’ll say it does — aA the 
bootlegger.
A A A A A.a
Irate Employer — T.nte again; 
have ■ytou ever done anything on 
time?
rjlmrlr—-T c
. Hi * if) m
Iler© lies the body of Benjamin 
Hurst. lie stepped off the curb with­
out looking first.
Dr. Conan Doyle says everybody 
works in heaven. Then it won’t be
heaven t6 a lot of politicians.
A. a A a » a ' .
The things that stand cold wea­
ther best are the i>olar bear, the 
reindeer and the feminine ankle.
“There goes 10c to the dogs,” he 
said when he paid for the shine.
A a A A A A
Be careful not to lose your health, 
it’is hard to’ find.
TIMBER SALE X6048i
Sealed' 'Tenders 'will be received by 
the Minister of OLan'da at Victoria, 
no.t later than noon on the 6th day 
of March, 1926, for the purchase of 
Licence X6948, to cut 683,967 feet of 
Fir, .Xiarch and YeMiow Pine on an 
area adjoining Lot 7218, Brewery 
Creek, 3 miles N. E. of Fort Steele, 
Kootenay Distract.
Two (2) years will be allowed for 
rem'Oivail lof timber.
I ■ . 'Pu3rther imrticulars of the Chief 
Forester, Victoria, B.C., or District 
Forester, Cranbrook,' B.'C. F29-2
Sufferers from bronchitis 
need a quick-acting remedy 
like Shiloh. It brings away 
the phlegm, eases the chest 
pains and heals the sore 
tissues. Shiloh is made from 
the formula of a physician 
who specialized on throat 
and bronchial troubles. It 
is a concentrated remedy, 
pleasant to take. A few 
dvopo effective. d^CT
Does not upset the stdihSi;^
Aiytmr draggiat, 30c, e0c and 31,20
\{
Before Chrysler engineers achieved the new 
good Maxwell, every car, buyer had to de­
termine whether to pay a high premium for 
power and performance, or to pay less for 
mediocre pertoimance.
In the good Maxwell of today, Chrysler en­
gineers, working with Msocwell’s fine manu- 
factumiig facihties, have solved the problem 
completely and unquestionably.
They have solved it by engineering into the good 
Maxwell a, combination of four-cylinder per­
formance capacity and operating-maintenance 
economy wholly new to the motoring public.
In this latest product of the great Maxwell 
organization and factories expect a new degree 
of four-cylinder power, speed, fleidbility and 
vibrationless operation which surpasses these 
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EDITORIAL ECHOES
in-
fH'E real joys of lidTe com© from : the natruaral forces of things 
rightly used- Artaficial joys axe 
never satisfying.
Plain, skniple food gives strengtih 
and a feeling of elation and povrer. 
Foods mixed to ticMe the palate 
and to make one overeat, leave one 
with an unsatisfied and distressed 
feeling. The joy comes from the 
‘ pleasant sensation of taste. Proper 
foods are tasteful, when properly 
eaten, and leave one with, the glow 
of health. |
The cmingldng of men and women 
in groups or crowds, with laughter 
and the flow of w'it and humor, with 
music and joyous dancing, learves an 
afterglow of happiness and beautiful 
memory. These are the natural out­
flow of the human crowd.
The mingling of men and women 
in groups and crowds and all vying 
with each other to see who can make 
the miost hideous and unnatural 
noises, pelting,each other with dirty 
paiper or being as near insulting a'E 
the occasion ailoiws, drinking stuff 
that will cause an imnatural condi­
tion of the mind, cannot leave an 
ennobling feeling or even a real joy. 
These are the aitifiuial joys and not 
•lasting or satiaf jdng.
’OUES go: by ^and the magic 
stmment is used = to bring into 
the ; country home ’ music, song, 
speech; from--widely separated cen­
tres. In fact, the world comes and 
goes in a .marvellous way over the 
radio. ■ And the lonesomeness of the 
farm has been vanquished. Instead 
of being isolated and apart after the 
■sun goes down, the iountry home is 
at once in touch with the world, 
through the air. That is the “dream 
realized, and the question answered.” 
stm goes down, the country home is
ADDITIONAL LOCALS Will the person who took the pair
of ladies <brown rubbers by mistake
Miss Betta Young, of Ocean Falls,
BjG., is visiting 'her mother, .Mrs.
Neil Yo-ung, who is a patient in the 
Fernie Hospital.'
, * 4( 3|c ^
lliBNT drama it may be, but that 
doesn't keep the audience that 
way. ■, .
« :gc * 4c * >K
S'
A BOY in Quebec writes to the
Gerard Hensen, of Leavenworth, 
Wlash., who has been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs.. Boy Taylor, of Femie, left 
this week for 'home.
Turkey Dinner at the Northern 
Hotel, Sunday, Feb. 22.' Brasch 6- 
piece orchestra playing from 6 to 7. 
7i5c per plate.
The musical recital given by the 
punnls of Miss West in the United 
Church last evening was a most suc­
cessful affair, 1he church being 
crowded to the doors.
“Hello, Barney, what's the hurry?” 
“I'm going to get a ticket for the 
‘Princess of Meath.' ” “You seem to 
be in such a rush that if you fell 
down you wouldn’t wait to get up.”
Those interested in the Co-Opera­
tive stores movement will hold a 
mieeting on Sunday afternoon in Vic­
toria iHall to discuss the high cost 
of living.
Esther Bebekah Lodge will hold 
four whist drives and dances, on 
March 6 and 20, and April 3 and 17. 
Befreshments and Evans full orches­
tra. Admission 60c. Bemember the 
dates. .
B, G. Bennett, Crestc-n, the new 
manager for tfe«i I'oca'l brauch of ■the 
1 Canadian Bank of Gemmercs, srriv-
'Department of Agriculture:
“Five years algo I joined a pig 
clifb. I. had a pure-bred pig then 
eight months old. Since that time she 
hais farrowed about 100 pigs. She 
paid for my clothes, three years in 
high sichool, and gave me spending 
money also. 1 am now in my second 
year in college and she is still domg 
the same.”
He didn't mean the pig had en- 
-bered college. He meant ha realized 
when he had a “good thing.” Tiie 
fabulous goose of the golden egg
fame had not a thing on this porker. }^™ Monday. Mr. Bsa-
■vmtt h.&s been a po-palar resident of :
from the I.O.OjF. Hall kindly re­
turn same to D. F. Markiand.
The Odd Fellows 'vrall give a social 
evening on Friday, Feb. 27, starting 
at 8 o'clock. All Odd Fello'ws and 
Rebekahs are invited.
Herbert Lanfear, of Yahk, was in 
the city on Tuesday. Mr. Lanfear is 
applying for a beer licence for his 
old hotel premises in Newgate. Robt. 
Williams is also applying for a li­
cence for/ Newgate.
Instead of playing a return game 
at Michel, the Michel Intermediate 
'team expressed a desire to play this 
game at Femie, and •will come down 
by speteial train, bringing with them 
a large crowd of supporters, Satur­
day evening. As an added attraction 
the Michel Juniors and Femie Jun­
iors will stage a ]n:eliminary game 
at 8.16 p.m. The Interme<^te game 
■will start at 9.30 p.m.
A whist drive and dance will be 
■held in the Club Hall at Coal Creek 
on Monday, Feb, 23, by the members 
of the English Church Ladies Guild. 
Cards from 8 pjn. to 10 p.m. Danc­
ing from 10 pjn. till 2 a.m. Admis­












THE PICK OF THE PICTURES
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, FEB. 20 &: 




A thrilling tale of flaming hearts and blazing oil wells, mid the 
frenzy of the Texas boom dasrs.
Jack Dempsey in "Fight and Win** Series






Regular Price 40c each 
.Saturday 25c Each
San Antonio judge ■vsho ttirned 
17 yeosi- old drunk over to his 
mother to bo paddled, rather than 
locking Mxa up tho youth, •vriahed, 
evidently knew his business. His 
Honor probably would agree with 
many others 'that 'there been a 
dearth of slipper applioa<tions earlier 
in the game. . .
* 41 <r « «
^P you cant boost the town you.
L'O*'it" XOWXl" yUUT
can boost. A man who is living in ai 
town he can't help along,: and do; 
something for, is out of harmony 
with thinigs;' he is losing time. :-He 
ought 'to move. . ' .
Creston i-ov the part tan years.
CREA^ PUFFS
Reg* Price J60c . a Dozen* 







; blm9 end- old {nends 
will MO in your ^toice 
of Stadoneiy en exprcs* 
eion of good taste end / : 
peisoniuity.
**The pa$>€r thet’e cood . 
totcriUtotmtC*. a-aa
I'Tim rwe>Biu
Mrs. John Wallwork ivnd^ two chil­
dren were called to Calgiiry on Sat­
urday -ovaninjj'.on. account c? the ill­
ness of Mrs. Waiiwork’ft m-othsr, I 
Mrs. D. Gaah, who is suffering from 
cancer.
You can’s simply afford to miss 
the Japanese Dance to be given at 
the I.OjO.P. Hall on Tuesday^ Feb. 
24. Loads of fun! Trucks of amuse- 
mentl Freights of pleasure! This 
■<la'n:ce'~l5''noT~a'''inastiuc»«»^o.-^ _Jr _
Mrs. W. W. Brown had the mis­
fortune: to meet with a distressing 
accident on Tuesday morning' when 
she fell and broke, one of her: legs. 
iShe was emptying a pan of ashes in 
the back yard and slipped and fell; 
on the steps.
- Come one, come all, to the whist 
drive and dance at the Catholic Hall. 
Have a jolly good time, forget your 
cares, and . ne’er . have a wor^y: of 
business .affhirs. .Whist from 8: p.m; 
to 10.80, 'pm. Refreshments.- Daxicing 
from II pm; to 1 aim. Tonight"(Fri­
day). AdmisMon 60c.
. Notice—d^atha. Princess of Meaib, 
leaves .dear old .. Ireland; accompanied^ 
by fairies. ..She will- reach Femie 
for the'Shamrock Tea . on Saturday, 
March 14. ' ,On Tuesday, March 17, 
you •will'ha've' ’a-glimpse of Ireland 
in the long ago. Tickets now oh.: sale. 
Secure thtoe oh. time.
Esther Bebekah Lodge, I.O.O.F., 
held their annual ball in the Odd 
Fellows Hall last Friday evening and 
it proved to be one cri! the omost sue- 
cessful affairs -of the se^rnoa. The i ||| 
ibiil! took the foiun of a lioveity Vei- jp| 
eHtIne dance, the hall being ve.fy at- | 
tracfclveiy defiosifated' to' suit the o«- j»| 
casitav, showing that the lu'dles bad | 
'i^pared no affo'rtfj to make the affair | ^ 
very attractive. Fancy hats, flowers 
and Bfcrmss of hcj-irts werc! given to 
the dancers dt?ring tho evening,. ■and 
entedag 'into tho celebratiou c£
MONDAY & TUESDAY, FEB. 23 & 24
Richard Barthehness in.
"2J**
A picture filled with joy, bubbling and sparkling with the spirit 
of youth—-the ^ring madness of the magic age of 21—when any­
thing daring, romantic and adventurous can happen, and does, as you 
shall see.
Comedy» *"Her City Sport**
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, FEB. 25 & 26
"FONJOLA*-*
fascinating, adventurousCynthia St-oicskloy’s ■r.ovei of the strang 
life i» Faria and on the Aifrican veHt.
F^turln^ J«mes Kis'lcv/ctod# Anna Q. Nilsso;
A .sensa'tional story of & woman who tore aside the asx barrier to 
mj 'become a man. and live as a maa until love -teTOpted her to don her 
frills again. Itll a'niaas you—you—bit’ll sw-eeip you away in the 
Ira maze o* its seivseiticaal advenfowsre.
Valentine Day . the large gathering 
passed a most pleasant evening.
In the Matter of the Estate of 
William Mills,late of Fernie, 
British Columbia, Hotel Proprie­
tor’, Deceased.
TAKE NOTICE .that ail. iiersons. 
having any claims against the Es­
tate of the above hamed' deceased, 
who died at Fernie,' British; Oolum- 
ibia, on the .7th day of December, 
192^4, are required to send in parti­
culars of their claims properly veri­
fied to the undersigned, .Solicitors 
herein for - Edith Annabelle . John­
ston and Edward A. Johnstoh; Exe­
cutors of said- Estate, at Femie, B.C., 
on -or ^before vthe I'st day of-April, 
192&j: after which date •the said Exe­
cutors will proceed to distribute - and 
deal 'with the assets of the said Es­
tate, ha'ving regard'- only to the 
claims of which they shall, then; have 
had noti'ce.
Dated at Femie, British Columbia, 
this 2(>th day of February,; 1925.
Lawe & Fisher,
Solicitors for the said i Executors.
Co.tsiedy "''Pagkig’ Moxie-y^*
WEDNESDAY NIGHT TWO SHOWS AT 7 and 9
ONE SHOW AT 7.30.
S£a.^gAs»dL£a.5r« W<R'to» 21
-----r ' W"»i- Fox-presents.,_o;.
Dustin Farmnum in'
"THE GRAIL**
A story of a Texas Ranger who placed duty before love.
2-Reei Gomedy, "The Riding Master*ft Fox News ::









SUNDAY? Fl^. 22, AT 2 30 PJ[,t
.Chairman. T. Uphill
SPEAKER : A. HAR'VEY SMITH, NATAE ft.A Subject: "The High Cost of Living and the Only^ 
^ Way to Reduce It***
♦>
BERT JOHNSON begs to announce that he is 
Now Open for Business in tlie
41 Meat Market
With a FuU Line of '
1:*Ka»11 IULLjCiP jnJSAid
of Evefy Description*
The exceptionally fine refrigeration plant at this 
markefc enablesms to carry a variety of Fresh, Cured 
and Cooked Meats.
Our line of SAUSAGES will be made on the 
premsies, and our old motto,
"QUALITY AND CLEANLINESS** will prevail* 
Phone 41* The Home of Premium Products
\
The Femie hockey boys wish to ex­
press their eincero^^
Mrs. br. Asatetine and the JFemie 
Swastikas for itheir ^ndness in hold­
ing a tea- last Wednesday afternoon 
for their benefit. The amount real­
ized practically oleared off the defi­
cit of 'the club. ' ,
■Sherwood Herchmer left on Wed­
nesday morning for Vancouver, where 
he ^11 act for the Canadian Na­
tional Railways in a suit broiight 
against them by Locb, the B.C. gov­
ernment spotter, who became notori­
ous as a witness in several liquor 
oases in Femie a year or so ago. 
Locb is charging the Canadian Na­
tional with falsa arrest.
The dPollowing telegmim has been 
jfllorwarded) to the Hbn. ^Dr. J. H. 
King, Minister of Public Works: 
Feimio, B.C., Feb. 18: Hon. Dr. J. H. 
King, Minister ■ of Public Works, 
Ottawa:. I am instructed, by the 
Grand Lodge, Ordinie indepondento 
Plor DTitalln, which reprc'Sents six 
hundred Italian ' citizens in Britah 
Oolumba'and Allborta, to express ap- 
prociatfon on their behalf for your 
splemlLd efforLs to secure compenaa' 
tion for tho Homo Bank dopositors. 
Frank Santoni, G.M., Fomio Head 
quarters.
Dorwn in Blairmoro the pot ha® 
boon boiling for tho past week|over 
tho sit'uatlon created the scarcity 
of 'woric in the coal mines in that 
neighborhood. Phil. Christophers and 
his followers are strongly in favor 
of sticking with Wm. Bherman and 
his U.M.W. of A. supiK>rtcrs, but 
thoro is another strong element who 
are in dEavor of taking a cut in wages 
in order to give* tho coal operators 
a chance ‘ to do business. A meeting 
was held on Sunday last In ■which 
!,he fthermnn emwd pTyMiomitmted 
lin'd another mooting of thnso in op- 
^jooitiJon) wjui hold 'on WednesR^ay.
still, while same roprosentati'vofl oil' 
‘he AUwrtn govorroment aro making 





Modem heating, fully equipped 
operating room, X'-Ray. Licenced for 
trea'tment of medical, surgpcal and 
maternity cases.




THAT if you nogleot the minor elsna 
o£ Btoniach Oibtrciio ouch aa saa
fiaina, Bour burning stomach, bloat- ng, bolohlng, and after-eating mia- 
ory, you are condemning your body 
to yoara of chronic stomach trouble. 
Jo-To sold by driifrclctH everywhere 
will quickly relieve* all atoraaoh misery.-^.
New Arrivals





Lavender 'Watef Bath Salts
Creams and Powders
PERFUMES
Ashes of Roses 
Djerkiss
Piver*s Assorted Extracts 
Mary Garden 
. Houbigant*s Assorted
McLean’s Rriigi S/ Book Ltd.
At Our New Stand Next Door to Femie Hotel*
When You Require 
RAIL or OCEAN
A sturdy nmtcli, big enough 
to handle vrith your mitts on. 
Strong enough to strike on 
rough surfaces. Made to 
•cfilltstand more moisture.
A mde mutch, ffee from 
poison and fkeo fiton idow 
when blown out*
Their added lengtii gives 
longer light In tho dark.
M/klWl? 11? AW 
JmrlUi l!ig
Tho OwnadUua Mit|ch Co* UmltiMl
TRANSPORTATION
ASK THE CANADIAN
Information cheerfully furnished, and details ar­
ranged 6h application to





Dye right I Don’t rlek 
your material. Each pack­
age of "Diamond Bye«’* con- 
tnina dlrectlona bo simple 
that any 'a*aman can 
dtnmond-iryo a new, rich 
color tnto old garmentn, 
dmporlcB. coverlnga, every­
thing, whether wool. Bilk, 
lliic-.'ii, c&tlon fsT 
Buy "Diamond Dye*’—no 
ether kind—then perfect rt 
eulta are guaranteed even if 
you have never dyed Imfore. 
JhraggiMt haa "Dintnond Dyes 
Color Card”—1® rich cotora.
1
iRwapii " ■ ' / V • ' . . . .1 , , * (
, ‘I, » Si/^•-,1 '.i,,-I", S -lA, v*., J;"s".^,7^ vi!»..... ........... ...... ..........................
Us t ur I • .f ,
:_______^^ - _: =*-''-^ vj .:'
^PEBRUAIIY 20, 1925.
THB FERKIK FBJBE PBRSa
##e#"© are S G©o<^ ©#tes
YAaroM BOTTLES .
KEEPS LIQUID HOT FOR 24 HOURS
$1.00
• LA ROSE BATl SOAP 
10^ PEI CAKE
I LWAL & GENMAL
GILLETTE RAZOR 
COLONIAL CLUB SHAVING CREAM
AND
SHAVING BRUSH 
■- ALL FOR "$100
Standard Pharmacy
THE,HOME OF
EOK MADE CANDY '




The twQ essentials of modern business are fo give^ 
good quality and a keen price. These are to be found 
^ when you deal with the
Prairie Medt Market
NEXT TO BOSSIO'S STORE,
g Phone 86, J* GiUies Phone 86 M
 '
PORK SAUSAGE TOMATO SAUSAGE 
HAMBURGER STEAK
FESIEST CREAMERY BUTT^ 2 LBS.—85ci 1 
Hams and Baocttu Smoked and Fre^ Fish. ^ ^ 
m
Representing Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada
PROTECT YOUR SELF RESPECT BY 
PROTECTING YOUR FOLKS *"
LIFK INiSUItiAiNiCG is doulblo asauronco. It can bo used to borrow money on when you need: it and it will provide for your folks when you have left them. Don’t leave St to the future—do it rigbt 
ttway^nsuro.
M A KASTNER poPHONE 32 «mdnwwF*jmwje^ P.O. BOX 854





Face and Scalp Treatment 
Shampooing Electrolysi#
Have Your Shoes 
Repaired hy Uau
We use ^Goodyear< Welt Syatem. 
Only the beijfit of leath^, and Batiafac> 
tory work. '
BATTISTA VECemo 
322 Victoria Ave*, North End
MRS. BOYCE 








■Mrs. ,E. K. SteWart returned on 
Tuesday, from, a trip to Spokane.
G._G. Henderson left on Friday 
evening for Ottawa on business in 
conneiction with the Home Bank.
W. R. Wilson is spending a few 
days in Vancouver. He is esipected 
ibaok in a day or two.
All arrangements are completed. 
You will have a big time at the 
Elks Dance, March 2nd.
Come, have refreshments and a 
cup of tea like mother used to mnUo 
at the Catholic Hall on Saturday. 
Miarch 14.
All Patrarehs of Kootenay En­
campment are reminded that the 
next meeting will be held <m Mon­
day, Feb. 23.
The annual meeting of the Library 
Association will be held in the coun­
cil chamber on Thursday, Feb. 26, at 
8 pm. All members of the library 
are earnestly requested to attend.
The I.OJ>.iE. girls are leaving no 
stone ntumed to give everyone a 
whale of a time at the Japenese 
Dance on Tuesdy, Peb. 24, at I.O.O.
F. Hall. This is not a msjsquerade. |
I Rev. .McKenna was ths
p-xiiicipal speaker at the Rotary 
'luncbeonon Monday. He took for his 
subject ‘^^rvice,’’ and a very
able and instructiva stddress,
Ernest Wood leave® Saturday 
for Vancouver, where he will assume 
his duties as assistant inspector for 
the Bank of Commerce. Mrs. Wood 
the <^?.<mily expect to leave scaitc-
I iims
Where- do wo go, feiss ‘here, boys?' 
V/hy, to tha CaTho’iic social. Whist 
from 8 pm. to 10.30 p.m.. Dancing 
from 11 p.m. to 1 am. Good prize, 
music and refreshments. Admisteion 
60c.
The annual meeting of the Femie 
Club; was heM last night. The . offic­
ers for the ensuing .year are: Presi­
dent-H.Oox; 1st Vice, vJos. Austm; 
2nd Vice, H. E. Douglas; Sccretaay, 
Harvey. Hrewn. The old directors 
were, re-elected.
Mr., and Mrs. Geo- Appleyard, whov 
have been residents of Pemie for the 
past .three years, left on 'Sunday^ 
evening for New. York, where Mr. 
Appleyard will go into .the broker­
age business as a; member of- the 
New York Stock Exchange. Previ­
ous to coming to Femie he bad con­
siderable experience in the bond busi­
ness in Minneapolis. -
N. F. Brand,. /American . Consul,; 
will deliver his lecture, .f'The Philip­
pine People,” in the,-United Church 
on Thursday ' evening' at 8 o’clock.. 
This lecture has been 'given, to large 
audiences in colleges and churches in 
the United' Stated and has always 
met: with favorable reception. ' A 
short musical program precedes - the 
lecture.
We regret that the names of the’ 
prize “^^nners at the measuring party 
given by the Pythian Sisters on Feb. 
12 were not properly stated. • Win­
ners of prizes fo.r whist, should have 
read, 1st prizes, Mrs. Marshall and 
Mr.'Stewart. Consolation prizes, Mrs. 
BUnston and R. Phillips^-Of course 
Dick had' the ready excuse, tibat giv­
en good partners ho would have won 
first prize. .
This evening the Cranbroede Gan- 
udks ladies hockey team, strongthen.- 
ed by members of the Cratibrook 
Bluebirds and the Kimberley ladles, 
will play a return game here with 
the Femie SWastilcas. This will prob­
ably bo the only chance Femie fans 
will have of seeing the ladies in ac­
tion on the ice this winter, so don't
miss tho opportunity.
-■ - - ......... ' ' .
The numerous tolegrams. arriving 
in Femie, from the Hon. Dr. J. H. 
King Minister of Public Works, 
would indicate that our member has 
been very busy and that his efforts 
i:avo not boon without results. The 
following 'wire to A. I. Fisher oon- 
veys the impression that the deposi­
tors-have every Teas'*!: to expect 
■full roimbursomeut from tho Do­
minion govorninpont: “Prenoiier an- 
nouvtfced today that with respect to 
dopoBitors oif Home Bank, govern­
ment has decided to introduce this 
rtacslon measuiro rocegtairibiig moral 
claim in equity fdr jcompensatlon as 
retferrod to in concluding paragraph 
of report , Oomtmitteo of Banking 
and Gommetco. Proposed legislation 
will be brought down in due course. 
Don't worry.—J. H. King.”
Geo. Roo, of Roosvill©, is apx)lyiiig 
for a beer licence for that village.
Frank, the "ten year old son of 
Jos.^ Wodyga, died on Peb. 16 of 
meningitis, following pneumonia.
Come, join the happy circle at the 
Japanese Dance, I.O.O.F. Hall, Tues­
day, Peb. 24. liefreshanen'ts served.
Wiatch the front page for a special 
announcement next week on Elks 
Dance.
Bom—At HOosmer, B.O., on Peb. 16, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Huric, twin 
sons.
Turkey Dinner at the Northern 
Hotel, Sunday, Feb. 22. Brasch 6- 
piece orchestra playing from 6 to 7. 
76c per plate.
•The mild weather has again tied 
up the local foonspiel. The Femie 
Club is out to the finals and the 
Grand Challenge and the Bums 'to 
the semi-finals. The schedule as 
played to date appears on page 8.
The^ reguar meeting of the Local 
Council of Women will be held in 
the council chamber on Friday, Peb. 
27, at 3 pjn. A full attendance is 
requested.
On Tuesday evening, Peb. 24, at 8 
o'clock, there will be a whist drive 
j ana sotHal evening m the • bsissment 
jof Christ Church. This will foe the 
last whist drive until after Zmit. 
Admission ^c.
A contingent of government liquor 
Spotters have been visithig the dis­
trict fo^ the past ■troup'e -tsf weeks. 
No prosecutions have yet been re­
ported. Lcaa'l s>l!r«d pigs vdil 











BTSUALLY when fire breaks out ii 
to avert the loss of valuable ]
it is too
locked up in a drawer in office or home.
The cost of protection is generally far 
less than the expense of replacing one 
document—provided it can be replaced.
Don t put o|f renting a Safety Deposit 
Box until it is too late.
0443
Femie Branch. A. "Watson, K^Ianager
142
j WerS has just bTef-r, ^'scijived by 
|■tlhs. :Fs^^Jc■,DiBirict:-;l=tt!4 ^ Gun' Cl-cb; 
I from the Gept, o? Pislheria.j, of iho 
I sliolau-sn.'t of 500,600 -S»st-sm Brook
Trout eyed eggs for the stocking of 
S’treams n the Femie district itlqs’ 
spring. This is a i»art of an exten­
sive program for restoCkihg the 
stream's tributary to the Elk river, 
Undert^en by the Club in coopera­
tion -ynth ^e government,*'
AJf. Cuminilugs 're(pio.rted progress'. 
at the Rotary luncheon on Monday' 
in, connection ;- with - the swimming 
pool, '-An expert; in Calgary was pre­
paring -plans and specifications i-m; 
connection 'mth the proposed pooh 
The present idea is for a pool .105 
feet long by 35 feet wide, the top 
of- the concrete' structure 'bo be, about 
two :■ feet above the ground."" ' Mr. 
Cummings stated - that . the work 
would be oommeneed as soon as the 
fmst was out of the 'ground.
The city police are looking for the 
anan who forged an endorsatioh on 
the back -.of. a $25 check made out -to 
Wi A.. Ingrabnu On Sa-turday after­
noon ' one .-;of the .United Church 
ladies in charge, of a sale of. work 
had occasion get change and made ' 
out a -check -on the Bmperial Bank to 
Mr. Ingram. "When she arrived at 
his- stBte she found she had dxbpped< 
the check on ■the street. . The bank' 
was notified -10 stop payment,- but a 
few,, days after the che^ came 
through the. Bank of Comiimexee 
with Mr. Ingram’s end'orsatlon and * 
cashed iby How Fooii. The. latter is 
not absolutely clear as 'to th« de­
scription of the party who gave him 
vhc check so it is a difficult matter 
tO: trace the parigr who committed 
the forgery, "
For tho past year the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Co. and the Great 
Northern Railway Co. have boon ne­
gotiating with a -yiew -to using on© 
line of track from Elko to Na-tal. 
This would be a saving of half the 
upkeep on a line oyer 60 miles long. 
Recently engineers for both lines 
have been making a oomplete survey 
of the situation and it is quite pos­
sible that an -early annouiiccmont 
will bo mad-c. One lino could easily 
handle all the busiincss on this stretch 
of road' without working any parti­
cular hardship 'upon tho settlers in 
the valley. As the Groat N'Orthom 
has a ,.much bettor grade than tho 
O.P.R., '^0 chances seem tO' favor 
it as the permanent lino. If the d<lea 
is cafriod > into/effect, the abandoned 
righ't of way would make' a witmder- 
ful tt^unk road for autos through tho 
ValJoy. It would bo a real speedway 





Just as Gtx»d'' Kind
THEY ARE I HB BEST
HE BVISBSATOiB HI©
THE flKffl-CfflSt OF iRW® I
I Have .round that to use a Singer Sewing Machine,









MUSIC & SEWING MACHINE STORE
FOR HALE — One Underwood 
Typewritor , ^ good condition. Apply 
Ltuwo & Fislior, Fernle, B.C.
HiOU®E FOR SALE ~ Lot 6, 
Block 4, 20 Cfemumill St, Six rooms, 
basement and furnace. Apply <10 W. 
J. Thomm, Trustee.
FOR SALo—(One set team harness. 
May bo Boon at the Fire Hall. Of­
fers to bo madle to tho CUty Clerk, 
Femlo, BC.
T>0®T—lA bT*»h of k(eya nttached
to a chain with a tag marked J. P. 
Finder wlH bo rewwrd^ by rotnwning 
to .Lmetph Perry, Central Hotel. *
li'Oli BALIi#—One first iciass milk
cow, Hocoud Duo to Iroshon on
or oboiit 23rd of Frimiary. Apply 
Mw. PoterE, Eoggln, Baynea Lnlco,
YOU WHX BE 
MONEY IN POOIET
of our Speciab in Choice Fresh 
Killed Meats. These fgire.now being put on every
TUESDAY^ THURSDAY & SATURDAY 
G^uaranteed aU Choice No. 1 C^uaHty Government
Insp^ted Meats, at lowest prices in town.
P. BUFJfS & CO. LTD.
Main Market Phone 31a
EXT R’A
VANCOUVER DAILY PROVINCE 
ADDS SUNDAY EDITION
High Grade Magazine Section*
Colored Comic Section*
Numerous Special Rsatures*
ALL OF PROVINCE STANDARD
INTRODUCTORY RATE
■ *^LY and SUNDAY PROVINCE by mail to
Columbia outside’^Greate?
4 MONTHS $100
SUNDAY EDITION 5(% PER CX>PY
SUBSCRIBE NOW
Throug;h Lso^cal Agicnt or Postmaster*
SPECIAL NOTH—All regular riibscribare wi!!
receive Sunday edition witli no extra charge. If sub­
scriptions were paid in advance at 50c. per month, pro­





Cranbrook, Pdb. 16.—The Femie 
SIwastikas, the chainapioTX lady hockey 
team from the coal city, were 'Visi­
tors in, Cranbrook Saturday evening', 
when they met the Cranlbrook Ca- 
n'uck team in a htockey game. 
Though the team was heavier, they 
■were not as fast on the ice, with the 
result that the. Swastikas were able 
to recover quickly from the jmshes 
on their goal, and carry the puck 
back -to the Cranbrook end. The 
game ended three to nothing for Fer- 
nie.
Ihere.-was no scoring in the first 
period, but Femie got -two in -the 
second and another in the third. But 
for the good work in goal toy Fran­
ces Drummond', the score would prob­
ably have been much heavier- J. 
Fred Scott refereed the game, which 
was fast and vigorous all the way 
through.
After the game the "visiting play­
ers and a few friends were enter-
"tained at a social time in one of the 
hbmes. ,,
The ladies’ game was pat on at 
the Arena rink as part of the hockey 
week which was organized by the 
Amateur Athletic Association, dur­
ing which teams have been playing 
from the smallest kiddies who can 
k^p ska'tes on, 'to the big boys and 
girls’ 'teams. The idea is 'bo stimula'te 
as oimch as possible the interest of 
the communi'by in' hockey.
‘ —  . o— ------------—
MRS. 6ARDOM IS
CARNIVAL QUEEN
THE FERNIE FREE PRES &
S-'.
B«»: jsamt *'*««*<»i*J**.w
^, y. Sold in Femie by 





Banff, Feb. 16.—In the close race 
for the queen’s crown for the 1626 
carnival, Mrs. Gardom, of Lake 
Louise, defeated Mrs. Foley Martin, 
of Calgary, by the narrow margin of 
8,'000 votes;'During the early hours 
of the dance the fever heat of the 
contest was so intense that few 
thought of dancing. The poDinig 
booth in the comer' of Cascade hall 
was the sbene of frantic excitement 
as each side bought votes for their 
favorite. Posted approximation of 
the results kept each in touch with 
the progress of the race. The vot­
ing closed at 11 o'clock.
The official returning offio^ with 
scrutineers for each candidate count­
ed the votes while the crowd tried 
to dance, through the tenseness of 
awaiting for the final announcement. 
Shortly before 12 the music stopped 
and . the throng of dancers and spec­
tators gathered in a huge circle 
‘about the throne. Then the judge an­
nounced that Mrs. Basil Gardom had 
247,000 votes, as against 
Mrs. Martin’s 289,000. Universal ac­
claim to the new- queen announced 
the pleasure of the winners and the 
co-Joperation of the. good lowers.
Miss Dahlia Sohagel the' retiring 
queen, took her place on the throne, 
then the stately pirocessibn, led by 
b'BW queen with .the. Vancouver 
Amazons as ^axdis of honor, passed 
up the centre of the foot of the 
throne. ; . In a . tou-ching speech of 
farewell Miss Schagel thanked all 
those who had: relped to make “her” 
carnival; a success. Amidst thunder­
ing applause . she graciously stepp^ 
from the throne to make way for the 
auKur. -favoidtoJri. Mi^ .HaKlia. -.Schagol 
was an ideal r^queeh. Her pioaslng 
personality won many friends 
herself and for the Banff vranter 
carnival. Then the new; ,queen ste^ 
ped to the raised dias to f^ the 
eaiger throng. Mirs. Gardom was a 
Stranger to many in the audience, 
but ■i^e at once,'^h their hearts by 
her speech of appreciation for the 
which had been conferred up­
on her.
There is a city not far from Van^ 
cjouver that was practically 
by the devotion of twelve men. 
enterprising spirit oauight the ;popu^
. lation and the city’s welfare became 
first in. the- public mind.' Everything 
manufactured in that city was given 
the preference and the city grew. 
It’s a spirit of this kind .that the 
Made-in-B.C. campaign" is trying to 
-awaken in British Columbia.-
PACIFIC ita C0.1 LTD.
HEAD OPFIPE; VANCOUVER, B.C.
— Factories at,— 
LADNER. B.C.—Abbotsford b.c.
Mrs. Neiwri'di was fond of flowCTs 
and especially liked salvia, but was 
not-i.yery ; reliable in getting names 
light, was giving directions to 
her gardener. ^K)n this side Of the 
walk,” she said, “I want you to put 
out some salivas. Now what would 
you suggest for the other sido?”.
, “W«ell,-madam,’’-antlered the gar­
dener solemnly, “maybe it would be 
a good idea to put some apittoohias 
there."
“Those Enduring Young Charms’^- 
“JRouge, face ipowder, elastic gar- 
•mehts and' false teeth.
KHADACHKS, bilioumeas, sleepless nisihts, hca'viness,'‘are Nature’s wprnirig thqt intestinal poisons are 
flooding your syatem. If this is allowed^ 
to continue, you may become a victim of 
aerious organic disease.
I*axativeei and bathaitica do not over­
come constipation, oaya a noted authority, 
but by their continued use tend only to 
aggravate the condition and often lead to 
permanent ioiury.
Why Physicians Favour Lubrication
Medical science has found at last in 
luhrloaiiam a means of overcoming con­
stipation, The gentle lubricant, Noiol, 
penetrates and softens the bard foc^ viraste 
and thus baotena its passage through and 
out of the hody.*Thufi, Nplol brings Inter- , 
nol cleanliness.
Nujol ia used in leading hospitals and 
iaprescribed by phyaidbns throughout the 
■world. Nujol is not a m^icine or laxative 
cannot grip®. Like pure water, it is 
harmless.
Take Nuiol regularly and adopt this 





Notice of Application for Beer 
LicenC'S.
NOTIidE is hereby given that on 
Tuesday, the lOfch day of March, 
1925, the undersigned intends to ap­
ply to the “Liquor Control Board” of 
the Province of British Columbia for 
a licence in respect of premises.he- 
purj:'"' of "the b'uilding known as 
the Great Northern Hotel, situate in 
Natal in the Province of British Co­
lumbia, upon the lands described- as 
Lots Numbers 2 and 3 in Block Nxrni- 
ber 15, in the To-wnsite of Michel, 
according to a map or plan duly 
filed in the Land Registry Office at 
Nelson, British Columbia, as Num- 
,ber 792, for the sale of beer hy the 
glass or by the open bottle for con­
sumption on the premises.
Dated at Natal, British Columbia, 
this ^h day of February, 1925.
Eva Peleck.
a licence in respect of premises be­
ing part of the building situate on 
the Main Road between Elko and 
■Cranbrook near Big Sand Creek in 
the Province of British Columbia 
upon lands described as Part 8.22 
acres more or less of Lot 7019, 
Group -1, Kootenay District, for sale 
of beer by the glass or by the open 
■bottle for consumption on the pre-. 
mdses.




Notice of Application for Beer 
Licence.
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT
Notice of Application for Beer 
Licence.
NOTICE is hereby given that on 
Tuesday, the 10th day of March, 
1926, the undersigned intends to ap­
ply to the “Liquor Control Board” of 
the Province of British Columbia for 
a licence in respect pf premises be­
ing part of the 'building known as 
the King Edward Hotel, situate on 
Victoria Avenue, in the City of Fer- 
nie in the Provinces of British Co- 
liimbia, upon laiuki • described as lK)ts 
Number's 19 and 20, in Block Num- 
ber 17, according to a mapvor plan 
duly filed in the Land Registry Of­
fice at Nelson, British Columbia, as 
Number 784, for the sale of beer by 
the glass or by the open bottle for 
consumption on the inremisea.
, Dated at Fernie, B.C.,.this 6th day 
of February, 1926.
John Lothian Gates.
NOTICE is hereby given that on 
Tuesday, the 10th day of March, 
1925, the undersigned intends to ap­
ply to the “Liquor Control Board” of 
the Province of British Columbia for 
a licence in respect of premises be- 
ing part of the building known as 
the Waldorf Hotel, situate on Vic­
toria Avenue, in the City of Femie 
in the Pro-rince of British Columbia, 
upon the lands described as Lots 
Numbers 14 and 15, in Block Num­
ber 13, according to a map or plan 
duly filed in the Land Registry Of­
fice at Nelson, British Columbia, as 
Number 734, for the sale of beer by 
the glass o-r by the open bottle for 
consumption on the -premises.





Notice of Application for Beer 
Licence.
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT
Notice of Application For Beer 
Licence
NOTICE is hereby given that on 
Tuesday, the lOtih day of March,
1925, . the ''■undersignea -iitteil.ds: to_ a(P-- 
ply to the “Liquor Cbntrbl; Bioard” of 
itihe Province of British Columbia for 
a licence in respect of premises be­
ing part of the building knp'wn as 
the Napanee Hotel, situated ht Num­
ber 84-90, Victoria Avbnue^;, Femie, 
B.C., upon -the, . lands-;described at 
Lots Number 6 and 7, Block-Number 
5, Map Number 734 Kootenay Land 
Regis^tion District in the Province 
of British Columbia> for the sale of 
■beer hy. the glass; or by the open bot- 
•tle for consumption on the premises.




' '"i'-' ''0—■———— ■;.
. government hliquor act
Notice, of Application For Beer 
Licence. .
. NOTIiCE is hereby given that on 
Tuesday, the lOtb day of - March,
1926, -the undersigned intends to ap­
ply, to the Liquor Control Board of 
■the Province of British Columbia for 
a licence in respect of premises be­
ing 'Part of the building kno-wn as 
the Kootenay Hotel, situate at Natal 
in the Pi^ince of British Columbia, 
.upon the lands described as Lots 
Numbers 8 and-9'-In Block Number 
15, in the Townsite of Mi<*el, ac­
cording to a miap or plan duly filed 
in the Land Registry OHice at Nel­
son, British Coil-umbia, as Number 
or by the open bottle for. consum- 
792, for 'the sale, of beer by "the glass 
tion on" the premises.
Dated at Natal, British Columbia, 
this 6th day of Pebniiary, 1925. ...
Vincenzo Alt'omare.
GOVERNMENT LH^UOR ACT
Notice of Application For Beer 
Licence <
NOTICE is hereby; gi-ven t^at on 
Tuesday, the 24ith day of Wreb, 
1926, the undersigned- inionds to ap­
ply to the Liquor Control Board of 
the Province of British Colunibia for 
a lloehcQ in respect of premises be­
ing part of the bulldinig known as 
the Royal Hotel, situated at i Number 
91, comer Cox Street and .Baker 
^enuo, Femie, BX3., upon the lands 
described aa Lot Number 1,; Block 
Niranber 18, Map Number 784) Koot­
enay X4ihd Registration DIs'trlict in 
the Province of Brltlsb Columbia, 
for tilio sale of beer by the glass or 
hy the Oipen .bottle for cons'umption 
on the premises. ^







Notice of Application For
Beer Licence. ’
NOTItCE is hereby given that on 
Tuesday, the lOlili day of March, 
19J6, the ttnder»ign©d intends to ap­
ply to the “LIqtior Control Board” of 
the Provine of .British Columbia, for
NOTICE is hereby given that on 
Tuesday, the 10th day of March, 
1926, the undersigned intends to ap­
ply to the “Liquor Control Board” of 
the Province of British Columbia for 
a licence in respect of premises be­
ing part of. the building kno"wn as 
the Grand Central Hotel, situate on 
Victoria Avenue in the Olty of Fer­
nie in the Pro"vince of British Colum­
bia, "upon the lands described as Lot 
Numiber 1 in Block NunMOer 6, ac-
® or pi duly filed
in the-Land Registry Office at Nel­
son, British Columbia, as Number 
734, for 'the sale of beer by the 
glass or by the open bottle for con­
sumption on the premises.
Dated at Femie, B.C., this 6th day 
of February, 1925.; ^
Joseph Perri.
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT
Notice of. Application for Beer 
Licence.
for the sale of beer by the glass or 
by -"the open bottle for consump'tion 
on -the premises.
tliis 6th day of February,
Benjamin Palmer,
Applicant.- —-------o —-_________  - ■
government liquor ACT
Notice of Application For Beer 
Licence
NOTICE is hereby given that on 
Tuesday, the lOfch day of March, 
1925, the undersigned intends to ap­
ply to the Liquor Control Board of 
-the Province of British Columbiafor 
a licence in respect of premises be- 
ing part of the building known as 
the Roma Hotel, situated at Number 
125 Baker Avenue, Femie, BjC., up­
on the lands described as the North 
Half of Lot A, Block Number 17, 
Map Number 734 Koo-tenay Land Re­
gistration District in the 'Province 
of British Columhia,- for the sale of 
beer hy the glass or by the open bot­
tle for consumption on the premises.




Notice of Application, For Beer 
Licence
_ NOTICE is hereby given that'-tori 
Tuesday, the lOth day bf March, 
1926, the undersigned intends to ap­
ply to the Liquor Control Board of 
-the Province of British Columbiafor 
a licence in respect pf premises be-' 
ing part of the building known '-as' 
the Fernie Hotel, situated at Num­
ber 92-102, Victoria Avenue, Femiej 
B.'O., "upon the lands described '-as 
Lots Nos. 18, 19 and 20, Block Num­
ber 9, Map Number 734 Kootenay 
Land Regisitration District, in the 
Province of British Columbia, for 
"the sale of beer by the glass or by 
the open bottle for consumption on 
the premises.





Notice of Application For Beer 
Licence ■
NOTICE is hereby given that on 
Tuesday, the 10th day of March, 
1926, the undersigned intend ±0*: ap­
ply to the “Liquor Control Board” of 
the^ Province of British Columbia for 
a licence in respect of premises be­
ing part of theJbuilding known as 
the King’s Hotel, situate on-^Victoria 
Avenue, -in the City of Femie, in 
the Province of British Columbia, 
upon the lands described as South 
68 feet of Lot Number 7, in Block 
Number 6, according to a map or 
plan duly filed in the Land Registry 
.Office at Nelson, British Columbia, 
as Numbei» 784, for the sale of beer 
by the glass or by the open bottle 
for consu'mption on the premises.
Dated at Femie, B.C., this 6th day 
of February, 1925.
Edward A. Johnston. ' 
^itti Anabcllo Johnston.
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT
Notice of Application For Beer 
Licence
NOTICE is hereby given that on 
Tuesday, the 10th day of March^ 
1926, the undersigned intends to ap­
ply to the Liquor Control Board of 
the Province of British Columbiafor 
a licence in respect of premise^, be­
ing part of the building knowii as 
the Imperial Hotel, situated at Num­
ber 196-107 Banker Avenue, Fem'io, 
B.C., upon the lands described as 
No. 8, 9 and 10, Block Number 
18, Map Number 784 Kootenay Land 
Rogistmfcion District in the' Province 
of British Columbia, for the sale of 
beer by the glass or by the open 
bottle for consumption on the pre­
mises. ; ...  ■






Notice of Application For Beer 
Licence
NOTIiCB la (horoby given that on 
Tuesday, the lOtb day of March, 
1026, the undersigned intends to ap­
ply to the laqiior Control Board of 
UiM Pro’.'iuce of Critiiili Columbia for 
a lle<f'!neo In respect of premises be- 
ibg part of the bui-Uling known as 
tile drag iJoud, hiLouwru ul 
B.C., upon the lands <lefwrihp.d nt 
part of Lot Njimljer 132, Groupl, 
Ko'f^tenay la»nd Rogistmtion District 
in the Province of British Columbia,
NOTICE is hereby given that on 
Tuesday, the 10th. day of March, 
li926, the undersigned intends'to ap­
ply to the laquor Control Board of 
the Province erf British Columbiafor 
a lienee in respect of premises be- 
ing part .- of the building kno-wn as 
the No.rthem Hotel, situated at N'um- 
ber 151-167 Victoria Avenue, Fer­
nie, B.C., upon the lands described as 
Lots No. 6 aiid 7, Block Number 14, 
Blap Number 784 Kootenay Land Re- 
gi^ration District in the Province of 
British Columbia, for the sale of 
beer by the glass or by the open bot­
tle for,consumption. on "the premises.






Notice of Application For Beer 
Licence
NOTICE is hereby given that on 
Tuesday, the lOtih day of March, 
1925, the undersigned intends to ap­
ply to the Liquor Control Boar^ of 
the Province of British Columbiafor 
a licence in respect of premises be- 
ing part pf the building'^ kno"wn as 
the Venezia Hotel, situated in North 
Avenue, Natal, B.C., upon the lands 
described as Lots N^ber 4 and' 6, 
Block Number 18, Miap Number 792 
Kootenay Land Registration District 
in the Province of British Columbia, 
for the sale of beer by the glass or 





Notice of Application for Beer 
' '-Lleenoe. r
NOTICE is hereby given that on 
Tuesday, the lOtli day of March, 
1926, the undersigned intends to ap­
ply to the “Liquor Control Board” of 
the Province of British Codutnbla for 
a licence in reapect of premises he- 
Snig part of the building known ns 
the Queen's Hotel, situate on Baker 
Avenue, In the City of Femie in the 
Provineo of British Columbia, upon 
the lands descrihed as Lots Numbora 
8, 9 find 10, in Block Numtier 21, 
ii'Cci/rdiiriig te a tnaii or plan duly 
filed fn the Lnnd ReglntTy Office nt 
Nelson, British Columbia, os Num­
ber 7.14, for the sale of Imsot by 'tlio 
Kla..... or Ly !.L., c.pt'n fc.r ren
sumption on the premises.
Doled at Femie, B.C., this 6th day
of February. 1925.
William Andrew llosa,.
Notice of Application For Beer 
Licence
NOTICE is hereby given that o®
"“y1925, the undersigned intends to ap­
ply to the Liquor Con"trol Board of 
the Province of British Columbia, for 
a licence in resi>ect of premises'* be- 
mg part of the building known aa 
the Royal Hotel, situated at New­
gate, B.C., upon the lands described 
as part (composed of 2 acres) of 
Subdivision 1 of Lot 326, Map X26, 
Kootenay Land Registration Distri^ 
in the Province of British Columbia, 
for Sale of beer by the glass or 






Notice of Application For Beer 
Licence
_ hereby given that o»
March,
1925, the undersigned intends to ap- 
to .the Liquor Control Board off 
the Province of British Columbia, for 
a licence in respect of premises be- 
P^ri; of the building known as 
the Michel Hotel, situated at Mj- 
chel, B.C., upon the lands described: 
as foll.ows: Being situated in the 
town of Michel, S 21 degrees 62 min­
utes E. from Iron Post No. 17 of 
John McLatchie’s Traverse of tha 
British. Columbia Southern Railway, 
and distant therefrom 4736 feet fto 
N W. corner of Bldg.) more or less; 
todjoinmg the main Government 
Road S'outh of the Canadian Pacific- 
Station, and about 60 feet 
distent Jh^efrom, and being Jthe 
first building East of Michel Opera 
House, Kootenay Land Registration 
District in the. ii^ovince of British; 
Columbia, for -the sale of beer bjr 
the glass or' by the open bottle for 
consumption on the premises, 





Notlce^of Application For Beer 
Licence,
_ notice*’is hereby given that o® 
Tuesday, the lOth day of March, 
^•^6, the undersigned in'tends to ap­
ply to the' Liquor Control Board «f 
the Province of British Oblumbla, for 
a licence in respect of premises be­
ing x>ai^t of the building kno"wn aa 
the Elk Hotel, situated at Elko, B.C., 
upon the lands described at Lots Nol 
2, 3, 4, 19, 20, Block Numiber 2, Mai® 
Nun^er 666, Kootenay Land Regis­
tration District, in the Province of 
British Columbia, for the sale of 
beer by the glass or by the ope®





- ------ - --- —o—------—- •
government liquor ACT
Notice of Application For Beer 
Licence •
NOTICE fa hereby given that o» 
the 10th day of March, 
1926, the undersigned intends to ap­
ply to the Liquor Control Board of 
the Province of British Columbia, for 
a licence in respect of premises be- 
ing part of the building known as 
tea Columbia Hotel, situated at Elko, 
B.C., upon "bhe lands described aa- 
Lots Number 13 and 14, Block Num­
ber 2, ■Map . 666, Kootenay Land Re- 
gistratibn District in the Province 
of British Columbio, for the sale of 
•beer by the glass or by the open bot-
on the prbmisco- 





Notice of Application For Beer 
IJcenoe
NOTICE is hereby given that o® 
Tuesday* the 10th day of March, 
1926,,ftho undersigned intends to ap­
ply to the Liquor Ckmtrol Board of 
the Province of British Columbia, foir 
a licence in respect of premises bo- 
ing part of the building known n» 
the Waldo Hotel, situated at Waldo, 
B.C., upon the lands described as 
part (to which has 'been assigned the- 
Number Pour on explanatory plan 
12486-1) of Lot 182, Group 1, Koot­
enay Land Registration District In 
the Province of British 'Columibla, 
for the sale of beer by the glass or 
by, the open bottle for conBiimptlon
OR 1I!'R
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Oon’t trijSLe'sviili a Pala 
in th® Basl£“—It snay 
mean Kidney Troubi© t 
dm Pills will reliov© 
you» Get a bos to-day.
“‘Carrying' coals to (Newcastle" 
would not have been thought more 
suipereroigatory than would the ship­
ment of Canadian flour to Russia be­
fore the war. Russia was in pre­
war days our . greatest European 
rival in. the . world’'S wheat ‘market, 
but today she is contracting with 
Canadian mills to grind Canadian 
wheat to feed her hungry people. 
It is; a very vi'vid illustration of the 
extent of her economic disorganiza­
tion. One Canadian company has just 
received a Russian order for 1,300,- 
000 barrels of flour to be shipped to 
Batum, on the Black Sea, whence 
Russian ships, in other times used to 
sail for Great Britain laden with 
Russian wheat or flour.
It is said that this is the largest 
single', contract for flour ever award­
ed. It is a matter for Canadian 
pride that it is an order obtained 
in competition with the world, and 
that it was received because the 
Russians were well pleas^ with the 
quality of Canadian flour previously 
su'pplied them. The financial details 
are not disclosed, though the price is 
about $12,000,000/ financial xteconj- 
struction in Russia has preceeded' 
further than industrial recovery, and 
the new Russian currency has b^n 
stabilized on a basis of gold, in ac­
cordance with the “bourgeois" eco­
nomics which lienin tried, to over­
throw until the cold logic of facts 
convinced him of his error. It is for­
tunate that Russia is now able to 
make such purchases to feed' millions 
who arc suff^ng from the effects 
of a crop shortage and from inade­
quate facilities for grinding and 
transporting bread grains. Experts 
say it will be years before Russia 
will again bo a serious competitor 
in neatrEil markets, and that by .that 
time the United States will have no 
surplus for export.
beautiful.
.Axicording to the statistics of those 
who know, only one woman in fifty 
•has beautiful arms.
Perhaps the new Polish law is de­
signed to protect the sensibilities of 
the artistic rather than to protect 
public morals.
THE WORLD AND THE CAVE MAN
A worldi xnsuispensei lof houriy 
bxilletins from the . Kentucky cave 
where Ployd Collins battled for life 
again, points to the general interest 
an human adventure. A hundred 
lives may be snuffed out in a twink­
ling by a mine disaster, and no 
thought given to it on the morrow 
by the world at large. Yet a single 
life in a remote natural underworld, 
where all the forces appear to work 
in league with Death, excites unend­
ing interest, moving to the climax 
as success or failure approaches.
Man never loses his zest for a trial 
of his wiit's or strength against great 
•od'ds. Strong men spend quiet, per­
haps secret, hours in reading adven­
ture stories written mainly for boys. 
We all follow breathlessly the move­
ments of Livingstone in Africa, 
iSicott and his companions over the 
Antarctic Barrier, or Heame or 
Pranldin over the Canadian nbrthem 
wilderness. As long as men will 
greatly dare, and their fellows fol­
low and applaud, the race is not de­
teriorating.
'Conan Doyle pictured in “The Lost 
World” the fate of an essplioring ex­
pedition vrhich fell into a valley in­
habited by prehistoric anun'sls!, erich 
as the ‘dinosaur, ‘and somehow the un- 
plumbed depths of the caves of Ken­
tucky seem, in our imagination, to 
hold some such secrets 'In their lo&ep- 
ing. •
BARE ARMS IN POLAND GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT
CONOMY
0X0 Cubes give you at small 
cost the nourishment of the 
finest beef —seasoned and 
ready for use.
Use 0X0 Cubes for hot diinka 
as 'well as for gravies, riews 
and meat pies,'to give more 
nourishment and flavor.
In tins of 4—ISc. and 
“ “ “10—30c.
Q%0
In Poland it is now unlawful for 
girls to expose their bare arms. It 
is even an offense for stores to "ex­
hibit sleeveless dresses in their win­
dows.
Bemarr Ma'cfadden, foremost en­
emy of prudery on this continent, 
should be interested in that.
M'aicfadden says the nude body i.s 
a beautifur thing and only the filthy- 
minded can Object to its exposure.
One thing is certain, the-“sex lure” 
so -widely exploited' in current fiction 
is hd'ghly over^stressed, in spite of 
Mr. Freud and his disciples. And if 
the beautiful girls of Poland have 
been found guilty of disrupting the 
even ■tenor; of Polish life with ■their 
dimpled elbows, those elbows must 
have more than usual potency.
If any law is necessary to regu 
late clothing,, it should operate in
Notice of Application for 
Beer Licence.
NOTICE is hereby given that on 
Tuesday, the 24th day of March, 
1925, the •undersigned intends to ap­
ply to the “Liquor Control Board'” of 
the Province of British Columbia for 
a licence in respect of premises be­
ing part of the building known as 
the Roosville S-tore, situate at Roos- 
ville, in the Provin'ce of /British 
Col'umbda, upon- the la-nds described 
as Sublot 2, of Dis-trict Lot 4598, 
Group 1, Kootenay District, for •the 
sale of- beer by -the 'glass or by the 
oi>en bottle for consumption on t^e 
premises..' ..
Dated' at Roosville, British Col-um- 
bia, this 16th: day of February, 1925.
- Geo. F. Bob,
F20-30d Axxplicant.
Again—Do Not Eaqiect Long Trad­
ing Allowances on Any Used Car 
When You Come to Buy a Chrysler
This statement of eight months'ago Is repeated In Justice to ChrysAer distributors and 
dealers, who caxmpt In fairness he expected to penalize themselyesby makinglong al­
lowances, merely because the Chrysler may have depreciated th^ vcAue of other cars.
A car may be a very good car Indeed and atUi It will lack the riding, driving, braking, 
accelerating, power and speed qualities which thrill the owner of a Chry^ider Six.
As we:9ald In June of last year, those qualities are so valuable and mean so much 
in efflclency and economy that you could -well afford to discard the used car 
without compensation for the sake of the amazing acUvlly of performance and 
the saving the Chrysler will bring you.
Even if another car originally cost 'cou twice as much, the burden you escape when 
you acquire a Chrysler—the substitution of more agUe and satlsfj^g performance 
and the stoppage of waste—will more than compensate you.
Months ago we said that because of these unusual Chrysler qualities, the ChryMer 
was Invading all markets and especially those of much higher price.
We also said that. the enthusiasm of the public over the Chrysler was certain to
affect all motor cars and ultimately all motor car design.
The change In- (internal) design has not yet come. Until it does, there is no 
possibility for anypnc who wants Chrysler results to make a compiuison between 
the Cturyi^er and other cars, whether they he used or new.
It Is all a question of whether you want the qualities which the Chrysler aloneprovldes.
If yoii do, then it Is perfectly clear that you cannot compare the value of another 
used car or any other new car with the value of the Clumsier.
Neither higher prices nor lower prices nor long allowances hqve anything to do
with the fact that there is still only one,Chrysler and that It delivers results which
no other car delivers.
This Is no reflection on any good car. It is simply a statement of facts which every 
Chryider owner knows.
Wc arc bicaiiccf to extcml the convenience of tlme'lMaymenta. 





Carnation Makes Better 
Home-Made Candy
The kind of home-made candy 
that fairly melts in the mouth 
doesn't ‘*just happen”. Youll find the 
right kind of ingredients were used 
in the making.
Mary Blake can 
help you. We will 
gladly forward—free 
—Mary Blake’s Car­
nation Recipe Book 
on -receipt , of the 
coupon below. Over 
100 delightful and 
helpful recipes at 
your disposal. Try 
these recipes.’
Carnation Milk's double rich­
ness adds a rare smoothness and 
truty delicious flavor to your c^andy^ 
lor Carnation is Just pure, fresb. milk^ 
evaporated to double richness^ kept
CARNATION 
CARAMB1.S 
1 cup brown sugar, 1 cup 
white sugar, cup com 
83rrup, 5-f cup Carnation 
Milk. Mix well and boil, 
stirring often until the 
mixture makes a Brm 
though not brittle ball when 
dropped in cold water. 
Pour into a pan that has 
been rinsed with cold water 
and allow to cool without 
stirring or disturbing. When 
nearly cold mark into 
squares and cut when cold. 
If liked, nut meats or 
cocoanut may be laid in 
the pan before pouring in 
the candy. If chocolate 
Savor is liked, add one 
square of melted chocolate 
before the candy is Snished 
cooking.
SI e DY Bterili^atioo.-
Order from your grocer several
tall (16 oz.) cans or a case of 48 cans.
rONU'ANX 
M cap Oarnatioa Milk,
^ - .
S cupu Bwsar, H cup watexi 
oft ball stage withto 30  _ ...... ...ui-
out stirring, cool without 
stirring, beat until creamv. 
Pack in bo^vl covered with 
. damp cloth until ready to 
use. .
a
T'his .coupon entitles ycu 
to one copy of Mary 
Blfcire’e Cook Book which 
contains over 109 care 
fully tested re-ripea. Cut 
out this coupon and mssi 
io Carnation Milk Pro- 







The Label is Red and White
Carnation Milk Products Company, Limited,
Aylmer, Ontario.
r


































Special Sale of - Children's and Misses Flannel Dresses. Attractive
styles sTiewn in all the new shades. Sizes 6 to 16 years.-------- $6J>5
MIDDIE SPECIAL—
Ladies and: Children's Middies. Mad© of .good qnaldiy White . Duck 
and) Jean.......................................................... ........................ Special $1.00
FLANNELETTE NIGHTGOWNS—'
Ladies and Children’s Flette Nightgowns. Made from a good qual­
ity imported Flette. Out to a generous size....... ............ Special $1.25
RAINCOATS—
Children’s Waterproof Coats. Specially reduced to clear. Just the 
thing for school^ wear. All sizes. ..—........... .......... .......... Special $3.95
SPECIAL SALE OF MILLINERY—
Three Talbles of Simart Exclusive Hats. Must ibe cleaned up. Both 

















YOUNG MEN’S SUITS— , ,
In 'llweeds and Worsteds, values up' to $26.00. Sizes 32 to 37.
. ............... . ........ ........._ .... Special $15.00
A Special Range of Men’s Suits in Twee^. Sizes 36 to 39. Values
up to $45.00......... ...... ........ ...... . Sp^ial $27.50
Men’s All Wool Tweed Outdnig Suits Mmade in England. Colors,
Greys and Browns. ................ i.....:.'.Very Special $8,50 to $10.60
MEN’S KHAKI FLANNEITEHIRTS— >
All sizes 14% to 17%. A well made shirt •vdth military collar at­
tached. ....... . . . ............ I... Special $1.95
GREY FLANNEL SHIRTS—
A high grade shirt that will give splendid wear. Collar attached.;
Sizes 14% to 17%. ........ ...........  ..... . ...........  .... Very Special $2.10
NOTICE—
Order your suit from us. Spring Samples are ready. We do not ask 
for deports. Fit and workmanship guaranteed. We rapresent the 
■best tailors in Canada. Suits $20.00 'to $36.00.
SlOE. MPAlfMEMT
PAY DAY SPECIALS
Men’s up to $9.00 Dress Boots, ^tuncday .......  ...
Men's Pit .......  —....... -.....—..................  «
25 Pair Menu’s Solid Work Boots.' Saturday
Ladios Paitent and Brown Slippers ...—i. ............... .
Ijadies Twq-Tdne Sliippers and Oxfords
Ilf'lSSeS A^OOtS ■••••••••
^^oots ■••••••• •••••••■ ••••••••
Yonths Boots ———.










Wagner Apples, u’nwrapped, per box ...................... ........................$1.96
Ontario Apples, Fancy, per box ...................................................... $2.26
Oranges (Red Brand) ....................  3 doz. 90c; % case $3,26
Jap Oranges, -to clear, iper box ............................................................ j50ie
Quaker Com, 20 oz. tins, 2 for 36c; 6 for ........................................ $1jOO
Maple Leaf Peas, 2 Ih. tins, 2 for 36c; 6 for...... ........................... !$1.00
Okanagan Tomatoes, 2 tins •fior 35c; 6 for .....................................$1.00
Quaker Peaches, 2 lb. tins, 2 for.......................................................... ,66c
Quaker Rasplberries, 20 oz. tins, 2 for ............................................ 66c
Quaker Loganberries, 2 lb. tins, 2 for .............................................66c
Bulk Dates, Moist, 2 lbs. for ..........................  .......................... . ...... .26c
Ev. Prunes (Med. size), 2 lbs. for ............ .......... ......... .............26c
Bulk Currants, 3 lbs. for ........ ........................ . ............. .............  ,...60c
Bulk Seedless Raisins, 3 lbs. for................  .... .................................. ..40te
House Brooms, each ........ .............................. . .......  .......  ...... . ....60c
Quaker Com Makes, 3 pkgs. for ....... ..... -............................... ....... 86c
Pacific Mdlk, tails, 3 for 40c; Hotel, 4 for ............... . ........... ......... 96c
Braid's Big 4 Coffee, fre^ ground, per lb. ...... . ........ .......  ..... ,.,...66c
Ontario Cheese, 2 lbs. for ................ ............ . ........................... ..!.66c
Quaker Crabapple Jelly, 4 lb. tin ........ ....................... . ................. 90c
Empress Marmalade, -per tin ....... .......  .................... ............... . ......„70c
Libby's Baked Beans, 2 tins for .......  ........ ...... . ...... . . .......... .25c
Rog^s Cane Syanap, quart sealers, each .................... ......  ...... . ..... ..40c
Gold Soap, 8 bars for ........ ........ ........ .................  ...................... ,.„.....60c
Royal Crown Soap, 2 pkts. for ............... . . .......  ...................... 46c
Bulk'Soap Chips, 3 lbs. for ................. ..............-.............................. .60c
Sago, 4 lbs. for ..... .................................... .............  .................  ......... ..36c
Gold Com Potatoes, per 100 lbs. ................. ..... . .......... ................ $2.50
Okanagan Onions, 6 lbs. for ...........—.......... . ......................... ........... 25c
Tanlac, per bottle ........ .......... ......  ....... ......... ........ .................  ....... 80c
Beef, Iron axw! Wins, per ................  -...... ............... .... ... ___..75c.
Talc am Powder, 2 tins foi? ............................................. ..................... .35c
GaAifomia F% ■Syri.'up  ....... ........... . ........ ....... . ,—..  ......  .............50c
Tooth Bi’Ushss, Spe^ai ...... —....... ........... ...............  ............ .....20c
PROVISION DEPARTMENT
Meadow Creek Fancy Creamery Butter, 1 lb. bricks, 8 for 
Meadow Creek Fancy Creamery Butter^bulk, per lb. ........ .
.X'*rcnic jIo. ....4...’........ ................. ........ ........ ........'
Premium Hams, half or wlwie, lis. ............. .......
Dominion Ba'Con, sliced, per lb. 35a; pii''ice 'lier lb. ........ ...
Loc>al New Ltikl Eggs, dozen ............ . ......................
Fresh Link Sausage, 2 lbs; for ........ ........ .......  ..........
Weiniesi 2 lbs, for ........ __ ....... ........ ...
Fresh Chocolates, Hard' and Soft centre, per lb. ........ ......
Fresh Plain and Toasted MarshmiailloW'S, per lb. ........ ...








CREPE DE CHENE SPECIAL—
•Pure silk. Good firm quality. 40 in. wdde. Comes in Sand, Navy and 
Bla'ck............................................................................. Special $1.95 yard
NEW PONGEE—
34 in. wide. Natural Pongee. In a 
for Ladies and ’Children’s Bloomers,
good hea'vy quality, suitable 
Slips, etc....... .Special 95c yard
SPUN SILK—
The most popular iSilk for Ladd'es Lingerie. Comes in Pink, Mauve, 
Apricot, Peach and White. ...i. ........... .......  ......... .. Special $1.25 yard
NEW GINGHAMS—
32 in. wide..Pine even weave. Fast tub colors. Shown in a big 
range of pretty checks, also plain colors ■to match.
......... .................. . .— .............. .......  Special 3 yards for $1.00
■NEW MADRAS— ' . .
Genuine Scotch import. Sho-wn in artistic and exclusive designs in 
All-over and Bo-rder effects. Lock-sti'toh scalloped edge.
.......—........ - .... ............. ....... ........  —..........  Special 75c yard
LADIES HOSE SPECIAL—
Silk and Ldsle mixture. Has all -the appearance of a pure Silk Hose, 
but is much stronger. Elastic rib top and spliced feet. All the new 
shades. Also White and Black.... ............. ..... . . .Special 95c pair
HARDWARE DEFARFMENT
KNIVES—CUTLERY- 
Pocket Knives of every size and 
shape. One, two and three blades. 
Every Icaife over $1.00 fully guaa'- 
anteed. Spscdal values for on© 
week—-20% off regular prices.
-SCISSORS
SCISSORS—^Straight Pattern, Bent, Paperhangers,' Barbers, Ttui- 
ors, Pocket, XrtKl'ies and EmbroMery, Manicure, Button hole—we I'isve 
theiE in Sbsiifield and Stwe-Edgs Steel—quality scissors at moderate- 
prices... '
Gem, Barhein Duplex, Gillo'irto, A73tc?~3trj,p Safety Razors.




;.J. --- - -4^5c :
WHaTE HANDI.53 TAB.LE KNfYES—
-Tc-hnson'a SJssfciefd Stainless Sw.*©! Tsble K'us'ves, ■with wSitite Slylon- 
ItB Handle. Seg. $11.00, at S3&eclal Fric-e $8.75 twr doiresj.
Table Knives, with nockeLplated handle a^ idrth Stainless blad^. 




Your monthly credit is - good with 
us and we meet all Cash prices with­
out reservations of any Mnd. . The Trltcs-Wood Go. Ltd.




Milk Fed Fowl. 
Young. Chickens, all weights 
^oice Fre^ Young Pork 
Lamhs
Beef~the Finest in Town
SAUSAGE
In Bulk or. Casings 
TOMATO 30cb 
OUR SPECIAL 20c,
We welcome your inspec­
tion when making our Sau­












WE DELIVER TO 
ALL PARTS OF TOWN
w.
A trio of local sports; had a grec^t 
eaperi'ence . on- ^-Bkiday - evening., last;- 
Beings 'desirous, of atteqgding 'Rot 
bdlcah dance, they borrowed a horse' 
and ' cutter, - but a^r rleaving •' ctjtoP 
the animal ^xefus^' to proceed .fur-: 
tber'^and the tbiee had'to -teke^^, 
iix.^ leading. Thus they emula'ted .'the 
Ixashiman who 'took a cab ’and:.walk-: 
ed. Haxary’s sugar trick induced the 
anixiial -on the -homeward journey. '
- .Bomv during the week end, 'to Mr. 
and Mrs. Fleming,. .a fine baby girl.
Geol" Bradshaw' has 'returned from; 
his -trip east after sx>ending- a few 
days 'With his partner.
The’ Ladies Ai^d of^ 'the .Uni'ted 
Church up here held; a congregational 
social' on Tuesday evening. Rev. W. 
■Bums- pre^ded and addressed' the 
gatheti-ng. Mr. and Mrs.. W* Owen 
an^d Miss Didken of Femie rendered 
solds'. , Harry Sharpe entertained 
with one of his humorous monologues 
and: the vocal efforts of Miss Emily 
Faiwley and Miss'. M. Arrowffloaitih 
came as an agreeable suxpiise. >
I Owing -bo the I.OX).F. Hall being 
engaged on Tuesday, Feb. 24, there 
wiU be no session of the K. of P. 
lodge.
Ernest Neidig, tipple foreman, was 
removed.'tb Femie suffering injuries 
to his.(back, the result of a.fall. 
J'Ohnny l^sko was brought from 
.East, mine, harving sustained . 
»roken thigh; ;
The Fleming Brothers gave a good 
radio concert "in the Club Hall oh 
W'Odinesday evening.
Dr. Young, of Feniie, paid a pro- 
foBaiona.1 visit ■to camp during the 
.week.:
We ard pleased to report that Mrs. 
T. AibucSclc Is again able to be 
around a'fteir her long serious iUr'' 
ness. .
Rev. W. Bums of Femie will con­
duct divine servi'co. up hero on Sun­
day next.
A large number of residents jour­
neyed to Femie on Thursday even­
ing, the big picture at the Orpheum 
and the. recital-.by„iMisB"W[bst*4 pu­
pils being- 'the attraction.._
Mrs. Hurst of Trail, was 'visiting 
this camp on Thtirsday. .'■Shb is an; 
old 'time resident of this bUhg.; i






Waldo - hockey' team 'visi'ted' Femie 
on Monday evening and'^met 'the 
local Intermediates on rather heavy 
ice. They were hopelessly, outclass­
ed, Femie taking no chances^ of hav­
ing a repetition of last yeaFs af­
fair, whw they sent a 'weak' team on 
the ice. The final tally -was 13 to 2 
in dBavor of Femie.,. ' ;
In the City’ League, game, at Coal 
Creek on Sunday, the 160s defeated 
Coal Creek, oh. rough ice, by a scocr© 
of five goals ■to one. . ;
On Femie. i'ce on Tuesday the Cool 
Creek team again went down to de­
feat at the hands,of the West Femie 
Bluebirds by a score of four 'bo nil, 
in ono of the xoughest games of the 
season, J. Thompson of the Blue­
birds drawing .the first match pen­
alty handed out to any player this 
season for cutting down Corlctt of 
Goal Creek.
On Thursday, evening the North­
erns gave the Bluebirds a bad set- 
•bnick in their race for Icaerue honors 
and strengthened tiroir own position 
when they won a . hard fought sranio 






1>nM your lialnr tlui iMintlnR Itch, the 
tmrlMr imd ctlMir nktit troutnesrs«rip«»Hv» nihliv «n w**-;*- B.B»B,.iy—
llftm U inirunt Juiii »
B « fl B A _ ....... .Jfi ... V I 'I A I BB Bl, Hll JHllfiulrt riniedy, end alt Itcblnc !• eai 
idt mU UlUbViou
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JSoven-months ago a Poultry Club 
was formed here by the youthful 
members of this burg, under tho aus­
pices of the Pro'vi'nclal Department 
of Agriculture, who supplied to each 
member at a nominal cost a sitting 
of eggs from pure bred! White Leg 
horn utility stock, offering prizes to 
those ptoduclng tho best results. 
Mr. Good, of Nelsion, the poultry in 
Btructor, supervised the efforts of 
each competitor. The following Is the 




4th. $l-~MiB8 Nellie Sadler.
A mooting of the Coknto Farmers 
Instituto will be held in .tlko Cokato 
school on Friday, Feb. 27, at 4 p.m. 
prompt. Business: It 1« desirable to 
plant certified seed potatoes. Mem- 
l»er» arc requcMtcd to be <|i time.





. . 'Ste'wartM ■








Kastner '■ - Kastner ■
- BURNS
Watson ■ ^ • . . . . ^ ■ .
La'we ■ Lawe. 


















Prentice . Prentice' 
Lawe ' .Idiwe latwe
Irvine
nerohmer Herohmer ■ ' .





X.lpliarrtt Watson WatBon. ,
J. Johnston 










HAIR . CUTTING MANICURE
MARCELL
VIOLET RAY MASS.\GE
Nine ' Years* Experiehcev.'
FERNI&BEA1JTY PARLOR
.70 Dal^n; Ave . Phiiiiio f313
MRS. CHAS. E. RROWN
Graduate Spirella Corsetiere
For prompt and efficient 
Spirella Service Phone 259 oi 
drop a line to Box 939. .
Have Your. 
Watch Repairs 
done by an expert 






The Jeweler and Watch Ropat»;
Specialist ' '
FERNIE, ac.. Opposite Post Office.
ss
Stop FalUiig Hair!
Msiioir B&ck MM UmmmH
The big problem witlt scalp spedallote l« to get the publte 





lIMtaimge oomto In a petontedbcMitfewItti 





—1.|.—Y AKrr> T3iravvr A nrTC*.
ENGAGEMENTS
E. Brasch, Flaniat 
J. Corlett, Violin 
J. Worthington, Saxophone- 
C. Commons, Drummer 
II. Sloan, Trombone
caiwiidUMMliroB. siowsiimliak. We gUreyea 
For Bale In Femie by McLEAN DRUG fk BOOK CO.
Phone or See
E. BRASCH 
Northern Hotel
